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OPINION AND ORDER 

Appellant seeks reversal of the Commandant's decision affirming 

revocation of a radar observer endorsement on his vessel master's · 

1/ 
license (No. 44 1480) and suspension of the lie ens e itself for 6 months. 

r _he_G_orn.rriandant also sustained a finding of misconduct by appellant in 

procuring the renewal of his radar observer endorsement. 

1 / The Commandant acted pursuant t'o 46 U.S. C. 239(g). An appeal 
to this Board fron<his decision is authorized by 49 U.S. C. 1903(a) 
(9 )(B). .~ 
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Appellant had appealed to the Commandant (Appeal No. 2062) from the 

initial decision of Adnlinistrative Law Judge Albert S . . F'_:t:e~ola, _rendered_ -- ----
2/ 

after a full evidentiary hearing. Throughout these proceedings, appellant 

has been represented by counsel. 

The law judge found that on August 3, 1973, appellant wrongfuliy 

a false document at the Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office in Baltimore, 

which attested ·!o his satisfactory completion of a radar course at the 

Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies. Although the 

law judge found various factors ntltigating the offense, he nevertheless 

- - - - - - --- . - -- - - . -

C<?n~l:_uded __ tjlat "th~_2;-op_er 9_rde! !equJ~es _t4~i~voc~tj._o~ qf_ the Radar __ 

- - - -- - - -- - - -

~nd_~~ ~:>UtrighJ _~usp~nsiqn _of the license 

itself. ir - (I. D: -57): -- -
- . -

In his brief on appeal, appellant contends that (1) the C_oast Guard 

are erroneous. Counsel for the Commandant has not submitted a reply 
]_/ 

brief. 

3_/ Copies, of the decisions of the Commandant and the law judge are 
attached. 

ii Appellant's further request, in a .supp eme?:ta! b_:~e!, that -~~ or~e! 
production of the ent~re record in Appeal No. 2074, decided by the 
Commandant on September 20, 1976, is he,reby denied. The decision will 
be considered~ _how:e~e~, as ~ny _o_1=h:~_r _ pre_c~_de!?-t_~=-
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Upon consideration of appellant's brief and the entire record, the Board 

concludes that the _c~~_!_g~_ of_ ~ -s-~.9n~~~t wa_s_ e~ta~li~_~ed by _reliable, pro-

herein, are adopted as our own. Moreover, we agree that the sanction is 

warranted. 

indicates that a licensed officer must have committed the misconduct "while 

acting under authority of his license .... 11 Appellant was not entitled to the 

endorsement unless he was the holder of a valid license. The endorsement 

was an added qualification of the license itself. Consequently, there can be 

no question that appellant's actions were within the contemplated scope of 

Appellant's second contention requires consideration of the elements 

of scienter in his presentation of the false document to the Coast Guard. 

The elements to be proved in this case were: (1) that the -documerit -ten~e-red ___ _ 

was a material factor in obtaining a renewal of the radar endorsement; (2) 

I 

that the document was in fact false; and (3) that appellant actually knew of 
!_/ 

its falsity. 

4 T -See --Ha.rt .v-:---McJ:ucas; --S-3-S-T-:-Zd-5To (9tli--Crr.-- l916 f, a c a s e-wnere ------ - -
an aircraft flight instructor was_ charg_~g. with_rnaking_false ente-r-ies- in the- - -~ 
logbooks of several of his students, in violation of federal aviation regulations. 
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Appellant received the certificate in a sealed envelope, together with 

certain study materials, from the dean of the Maritime Institute. The 

certificate attested that appellant had s~~sfa·ctorily completed_ tlie Coa."~!~----· 

Guard approved "radar safety and navigation course." Previously, appellant 

had requested the dean to provide him with practice materials so that he 

would be able to fulfill the requirements for renewing his license and radar 

testified that the dean said"· .. Captain, if anybody knows radar, you do .... 

If anyone rates this certificate, you certainly do," when he handed him the 

sealed envelope (Tr. 440). They did not otherwise discuss the contents of 

the envelope, and it remained sealed until appellant presented it at the Coast 

Guard's marine inspection office. 

Assuming that the certificate truly represented appellant's completion 

of the radar safety and navigation course, he was automatically entitled to 

renewal of his radar endorsement. Coast Guard regulations provide that a 

master who f:._'?_~~c-e ~---~-- r~~~~~ -~~-~-e rv~-~-- c -~r~~~c~e ~- -~_a_!_e~-~thi~--tli~ ~~re_~ous-

12 months, from a radar training course at an approved _sen.col~_- nee-d not"·-
___ - - ------ ------ --- ---- -- ·--- --- -- - - -- ·- - - - --- ·- ----- - - -- -- - --- -- - -----------

11 
··-take ~ -~itten exa-~in~tio~ wh~ch -w:ould otherwise be r~quired. Hence, the 

- - - ---- ---- --- - ---,...--...._ .... _ - -- - -
certificate was clear~y a material factq_r in obtaining the renewa~. 

11 46 CFR 10. 02-9(e)(5). See 35 Federal Register 19905, December 30, 1970. 
-T.he -Ma.J:.iti-ine -I-n-sti-tute-Ls -co-u-:Fs-e was approved by letter at that ti.me (Exhibit 10). 
As of November 25, 1974, the Institute has been listed as an approved school 
in 46 CFR 10. 30-5 (f)(9). --39-FR 34544.- ---- -
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Appellant admitted that he did not attend the course that graduated 

on January 26, 1973, as indicated by the certificate. He also stipulated 

that he was not a member of any class which g-r~_~u_c3:__~e~ -at any-time-fr~_rn- ------

the Maritime Institute radar observer course. (Exhibit 13). .T-herelo-re; the -
----- -- ~--· - -- - -- -·----

falsity of the ce_i:_?-_!~_ca~e is eq~al~y well established. 

The third element of proof concerns appellant's knowledge of the fact 

that he was making a false presentation. He claims that he reasonably 

believed that the Coast Guard would accept his various other accomplishments 

in maritime education in lieu of the school certificate. We may well concede, 

as did the law judge, that appellant was candid and honest in expressing this 

belief. Nevertheless, he cannot be exonerated because of his· subjecdve- reasons ____ _ 
·-- . ·· - · - ----- ------ --

for believing that he was qualified, which he did not communicate to the Coast 

Guard. Appellant's reasoning _ is fr-equently fo-und in criminal cases involving 

"One cannot be held to guilty knowledge of falsity of his statements 
simply because a reasonable man under the same or similar cir
cumstances would have known of the falsity of such statements." §../ 

We must, however, differentiate between criminal and civil standards of 

proof. Since this case is civil in nature, the first question becomes whether it 
L---· ... ·-····-- - - · -·· ··--·- .... ·-- .. ..-:. ___ _. _ ___ _ 

-- - ----- ·-·- ------ -- ~-- -.-- ----
6} Elbe!~. --U~ited Stat~s, ·36-.f F~2-d-- 127} 10th Cir. 1966). See also, Babson- -- ---

_v. _ Uni_ted State_sh--3-~_Q_JL _2d_ 6_62 __ (_5_th __ Cir_._ 19_64);_ and UnitacLState.s v._ B:.enjamin, 
328 F. 2d 8~.4 (2d Cir. 1964). 
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was reasonable for appellant to expect the Coast Guard to accept his background 

as a sufficient qualification for the renewal of his radar endorsement. Even if 

this should be true, the question remains as to why he did not explain those 

circumstances to the inspection officer and leave the determination to him. 

That course of action would be the appropriate one, even if we were to assume 

that appellant's belief was reasonable. Since none of these factual circumstances, 

we_re _n1:ade kn_o~ _to t!ie C~ast Guard, we find appe~la!lt was ~ha_rge~ble 

with a knowing misrepresentation of the facts in presenting the certificate. 

We, .therefore, conclude that all the elements of scienter were established. 

The offense involved was concerned solely with appellant's endorsement 

and the revocation of this endorsement is therefore appropriate. In a subsequent 

decision the Commandant reached a contrary conclusion, exonerating an 

applicant for renewal of a radar endorsement who presented false documentation 
?__/ 

to the Coast Guard. Although we agree with appellant that the cases are indis-

tinguishable, we are not persuaded that the subsequent case was correctly 

decided by the Commandant. 

In assessing sanction, we conclude that revocation of appellant's 

radar endorsement, for submitting false documentation on his application 

~.Qr renewa~ th~reof, is a sufficient deterrent. 
-- - - -- - -- - - -

Without the radar observer's 

J_/ Commandant's decision on Appeal No. 2074 (Lowen), issued September 20, 
1976. See footnote 3, supra. 
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endorsement, appellant's use of his license would be severely restricted. 

He would have to wait at least 1 year before being eligible to reapply for 
:}_/ 

the endorsement and, assuming that his application would be granted, he 

still must qualify for the endorsement in accordance with the applicable 

lQI 
regulatory standards. The factors in mitigation which were considered 

included appellant's ca~d_o_! } n _ this_ pro_c~eding, his past cont~ib_utionj at t!:_~ 

radar school, and the fact that his offense was not critical in terms of the 

safety of life and property at sea. The fact that his offense brought 

discredit to the school was the main factor considered in aggravation. 

(I. D. 5 6 ). Taken together, these factors do not provide a satisfactory rationale 

'§_/ 46 CFR 15 7. 20- 32 provides, in pertinent part., as follows: 
11 §157. 20-32 Radar observers. 

Every radar equipped vessel of 300 gross tons and over ... shall 
have in its required complement of deck officers, including the master, 

- -- - -

only tl1.o se who have qualified as 1_radar observers 1 ••• 
11 

1_/ .46 CFR 5.)3_-((b) .provides as foHows-~ 
11 § 5. 13-1 Time limitations. 

* * * * * * * 
(b} Any person whose license, certificate or document has been 

revoked or surrendered for one or more offenses which are not 
specificalty described in § §5. 03-3 and 5. 03-5 may after one year apply 
by letter and the application form requesting the issuance of a new license, 
certificate or document. " 

!Q_/ It is not clear whether, in this situation, appellant would be required 
to qualify as ,a new applicant for the endorsement under 46 CFR 10. 02-5, 
or would be eligible for renewal pursuant to 46 CFR 10. 02-9 . 

• 
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!!._/ 
for applying the additional sanction to appellant's license. 

In addition, the precedent considered by the law judge was a case· in 

which the Commandant reduced the sanction applied against a licensed 

officer for conunitting a similar offense, indicating that a probationary 

suspension was a sufficient "remedial measure to discourage [the officer] 

El 
from indulging in such practices in the future" (I. D. 57). As noted above, 

we find the same remedial effect is served here by revocation of appellant's 

endorsement. His offense is solely related to a failure to qualify for that 

endorsement. Although he was acting under the authority of his license, we 

do not believe the sanction should be extended beyond the scope of the offense 

involved. The suspension of his license is therefore vacated. 

ACCORDINGLY, IT IS ORDERED THAT: 

1. The instant appeal be and it hereby is granted in part and denied 

in part; 

2. The order of the Commandant revoking appellant's radar observer 

endorsement be and it hereby is affirmed; 

!! _ _/The Commandant's rationale is confined to a comment that appellant's 
license was not renewable under "the regulations in effect at the time" 
without the endorsement (C. D. 15). Since those regulations are not cited, 
we cannot assess thefr present effect on the sanction. 

~/ Citing Commandant's decision No. 832 (Fisher). 
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3. The order of the Commandant suspending appellant's master's 

license for 6 months be and it hereby is vacated and set aside; and 

4. Except as modified herein, the order of the Commandant be and 

it hereby is affirmed. 

TODD, Chairman, BAILEY, Vice Chairman, McADAMS, HOGUE, 

and HALEY, Members of the Board concurred in the above opinion and 

order. 



U N I T E D S T A T E S O F A M E R I C A 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

vs. 

LICENSE NO. 441480 
Issued to: 
Thomas F. O'CALLAGHAN, Z-88292 

DECISION OF THE COMMANDANT 

APPEAL NO. , % t) (: "•) 
.. . Ll ttt 

This appeal has been taken in accordance with Title 46 

United States Code 239(g) and Title 46 Code of Federal Regula

tions 5.30-1. 

By order dated 28 August 1975, an Administrative Law 

Judge of the United States Coast Guard at New York, New York, 

suspended Appellant's license for six months and revoked the 

"Radar observer" endorsement thereon upon finding him guilty 

of misconduct. The specification found proved alleges that 

while a~ting under authority of the license above captioned, 

on or about 3 August 197~, Appellant wrongfully and knowingly 

obtained from the United States ',Coast Guard, at Coast Guard 
/ 

Marine Inspection Office, Baltimore, Maryland, a renewal of 

an existing radar endorsement on his Master's license No. 

441480, through the presentation of a false document attesting 

to his satisfactory completion of the Radar Safety and Naviga-

tion Course at the Maritime Institute of Technology and 



O'CALLAGHAN 

Graduate Studies, which course he had in truth and in fact 

not satisfactorily completed, the false document concerned 

being: Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies 

Certificate of Advanced Training Collision Avoidance Radar, 

dated 26 January 1973, which document, if valid, would have 

lawfully entitled him to said endorsement under the authority 

of 46 CFR 10. 02-9 (b) (5). 

At the hearing, Appellant was represented by professional 

counsel and entered a plea of not guilty to the charge and 

specification. 

The Investigating Officer introduced in evidence certain 

documents and the testimony of witnesses. 

In defense, Appellant offered in evidence several documents 

and the testimony of himself and several witnesses. 

At the end of the hearing, the Judge rendered a written 

decision in which he concluded that the charge and specifica

tion had been proved. He then entered an order revoking 

Appellant's radar observer endorsement and suspending his 

license ' for a period of six months. 

The entire decision was served on 5 September 1975. 

Appeal was timel~ filed on 17 September 1975 and perfected 
,• 

on 10 March 1976. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

In August 1973, the regulations governing qualifications 

for endorsement as "radar observer" on a deck officer's 

license and setting forth procedures for obtaining that 

2 
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endorsement appeared in Title 46, Code of Federal Regulations, 

at sections 10.02-9 and 10-05-46. Provision was made for the 

substitution, under certain conditions, of a certificate of 

completion of a course of training in an approved school for 

the demonstration or examination otherwise required. 

On 10 February 1971, the Chief, Office of Merchant Marine 

Safety, U.S. Coast Guard Headquarters, by a letter addressed 

to Appellant in his capacity as Chairman of the Board of 

Trustees of the Maritime Advancement, Training, Education and 

Safety Program (a body which administered MITAGS, a school 

connected with the Masters, Mates and Pilots Union), approved 

the course of study leading to a certificate of completion. 

This certificate was to be acceptable under the provisions of 

the two Code sections mentioned. On 25 September 1972, 

that same official, by letter, approved the MITAGS course 

under 46 CFR 10.02-9, but withheld approval under Section 

10.05-46. 

On 3 August 1973, Appellant presented himself _to the 

Acting Officer-in-Charge, Marine Inspection, Baltimore, 

Mary,i .and, and applied for renewal of his expired Master's 

license which carried an endorsement as "radar observer." 

In connection with this act, he submitted a sealed envelope 
/ 

which contained a certificate which, on its face, evidenced 

that Appellant had successfully completed a course of training 

in use of radar at MiTAGS. Appellant had not, at any time, 

entered upon, taken, or completed the stated course of training. 

3 
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Appellant's application form was filled out and he signed it. 

He was not required to demonstrate or take other examination 

in proficiency in use of radar. He was issued a renewal of 

license with endorsement as radar observer. 

Appellant was aware throughout of the Coast Guard 

regulations for radar observer endorsements, of the letter 

of approval of the MITAGS course, of the nature of the 

certificate presented by him, and of his own non-completion 

of the course of training covered by the certificate. 

BASES OF APPEAL 

This appeal has been taken from the order imposed by the 

Administrative Law Judge. It is urged that there is no 

jurisdiction over the alleged offense in this proceedings and 

that there is insufficient evidence on which to base a finding 

that Appellant's acts were wrongful. 

APPEARANCE: Marvin Schwartz, Esq., New York, New York; 
Pierson and Pierson, Baltimore, Maryland. 

OPINION 

I. 

The. argument on which Appellant principally relies for 

his appeal is the asserted lack of authority under R.S. 4450 

(46 U.S.C. 239) t9 proceed against a license in cases like 
/ 

this. It fs keyed, primarily, to the words "acting under 

the authority of [the license]" which are essential to the 

jurisdiction in the allegation in his case. "Misconduct" 

under that statute, he asserts, is limited to consideration 

of actions performed in the service of a vessel. Several 

4 
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specific reasons are advanced as supporting this conclusion, 

and these will be dealt with singly, at least to the point 

where they coalesce. 

At the outset, Appellant notes that the statute does 

not in terms define "Misconduct" and he looks to the 

general intent of the statute, the regulations based upon 

it, and previous interpretative decisions for support. 

II. 

Appellant has noted Decision on Appeal No. 2039, in 

which i~ was held that R.S. 4442 authorized action to 

suspend or revoke the license of pilot issued under that 

section for negligent action in circumstances in which 

the "acting under ... authority" phrase of R.S. 4450 did 

not attach. Accepting arguendo that R.S. 4442, 4439, 

4440, and 4441 provide such authority independently of 

considerations of "acting under ... authority, 11 Appellant 

reads into that phrase in R.S. 4450 a limitation to 

acts in the service of a vessel for which service the 

holding of the license is required. Essentially, this 

means that the other statutes reach to more general 

aspects of qualification like character and habits while 

the direction of R.S. 4450, tied in as it is to immediate 
_,./ 

investigation of casual ties and speci fie acts, , necessarily 

is toward actions of the individual aboard this or that 

particular vessel in discharge of his duties, the performance 

of which is a matter under investigation by the R.S. 4450 

tribunal. 

5 



O'CALLAGHAN 

The distinction which Appellant urges between R.S. 4450 

and the other statutes is not so marked as Appellant would 

have it. These other statutes provide, as grounds for 

proceeding, such specifics as "inattention to duties," 

"bad conduct," and even permitting a boiler to "become in 

bad condition." While the case in Decision on Appeal No. 

2039 itself is not before me now it can be remarked that the 

conduct involved there was not of the "general qualification 11 

type but was directly concerned with the navigation of a 

vessel. Thus, it cannot be concluded that the other sources 

')qt ···) ,(, .. t. J ... 

of authority must be resorted to unless the conduct is directly 

in the service of a vessel in the course of which the holding 

of the license in question is required. It may be added 

that under this aspect of the matter alone there is no help 

to Appellant for, while it is not necessary in this case, 

under the holding of Kuhn v Civil Aeronautics Board, CA D.C. 

(1950), 183 F.2nd 839, so long as the matter of jurisdiction 

was litigated, it would not be fatal to have mislabeled the 

statutory authority in the pleadings and the process could 

have been changed from "R.S. 4450" to "R.S. 4439," under 

which, by his own hypothesis, Appellant would have to concede 

jurisdiction. / 

III. 

Under the same argument Appellant cites two statements 

as controlling, one regulatory, the other decisional. 

6 



O'CALLAGHAN 

The regulatory statement is the one at 46 CFR 5.01-35. 

This section, captioned "Acting under authority of license, 

certificate, or document," reads as follows: 

"A person employed in the service of a vessel 
is considered to be acting under the authority of 
a license, certificate or document held by him 
either when the holding of such license, certificate 
or document is required by law or regulation or is 
required in fact as a condition of employment. A 
person does not cease to act under the authority 
of his license, certificate or document while ashore 
on authorized or unauthorized shore leave from the 
v~ssel." 

:!.Oti2 

This, Appellant urges, is a statement of the scope of the 

statute with respect to "Misconduct" and bars from considera

tion as grounds for proceeding any action not connected, as 

a first necessary condition, with service to a vessel. 

Employment under authority of the license aboard a vessel 

is, he concludes, a sine qua non condition. 

This section of the regulations must, of course, be 

looked at in context to be correctly understood. It does 

not purport to be a definition of the "acting under ... authority " 

phrase; it does not appear in the "Definitions" subpart (5.02) 

of this part of the regulations. It does not say "A person 

acting under the authority of a license .•. is one who is 

employed aboard a vessel ... " ~tis explanatory and exemplary, 

not excJusi ve·: It gives some elaboration of cases in which 

a person who is in fact employed aboard a vessel is "considered" 

to be acting under authority of the license. It anticipates, 

as it were, two potential proffers of defense: "No law 

required me to have a license to work on that particular ship 

7 
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on that particular voyage II and "wn.at I did was not on board 

the ship but was done ashore." It sums up ., for convenience 

and general guidance, a long series of specific holdings in 

concrete cases dating back in fact to rulings of predecessor 

authorities as much as three quarters of a century ago. To 

go with the non-exclusive nature of this explanatory 

regulation there is also a line of decisions bearing upon 

conduct not involving employment aboard a vessel which 

forms precedent and notice of construction of the disputed 

phrase very much in point here. (This will be discussed 

appropriately in connection \·Ji th Appellant's argument which 

consciously adverts to the precedents.) 

The decisional statement on which Appellant relies is 

taken from Decision on Appeal No. 2039, referred to in "II" 

above. He quotes from thi°s : 

"On the other hand, the authority to suspend 
or revoke contained in R.S. 4450 was designed to 
cover the activities of the holder in discharging 
his duties aboard vessels committed while he was 
acting under authority of that license." 

Appellant argues that this recognizes as fundamental to 

exercise of jurisdiction under R.S. 4450 the necessary 

condition of activities in connection with duties performed 

aboard a vessel, barring action ·under the statute when the 
/ 

acts under scrutiny are connected to the securing of a license, 

not to service on a ship. 

8 
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Here again, the context of the quoted language must 

be seen. Statutory pronouncements enacted over a period 

of more than century can reasonably be expected to contain 

overlapping provisions and even apparent inconsistencies. 

A single example of one such phenomenon is the ~revision 

in each of the four statutes cited in "II" above, as Hell 

as in R.S. 4450 itself, that violation of a provision of 

Title 52 of the Revised Statutes may be grounds for 

suspension or revocation of a license. From different 

approaches the party in the case in Decision on Appeal 

No. 2039 and Appellant both would constrict the broad 

applications of the statutes to carve away the application 

to each, leaving, if the process ~ere correct, nothing 

applicable to anyone. Just as the statutes must be 

construed for harmony, the process of construing reflects 

only the immediate considerations in issue. 

The point of the language ~uoted by Appellant from 

Decision No. 2039 ·was not that the other statutes covered 

non-ship connected activities with R.S. 4450 limited to 

ship9oard performance only, but that of two different 

classes of shipboard activity one was directly within the 

scope of R.S. 4450 while the ot~er fitted within another 
,,,~ 

law even if not under R.S. 4450. The Decision did not 
,• 

say that R.S. 4450 was limited any more than it said that 

the t~.w statutes cons.idered were mutually exclusive in 

their coverage. 

9 
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IV. 

Attention may be given now to those earlier decisions 

which have been concerned with conduct and activity similar 

to that involved here. Appellant refers specifically to 

Decision on Appeal No. 2025 as directly indicating a lack 

of jurisdiction in R.S. 4450 over the perpetration of a 

falsity in the application process by a seeker of a license 

or certi£icate, and remarks that other, still earlier 

deciiions are not controlling because the precise issue was 

not raised before. Once again, Appellant would misdirect 

the application of the prior statements. 

In Decision on Appeal No. 2025 it was held that where 

there was a falsification by an applicant in the obtaining 

of a seaman's license or certificate for which the holding 

of such a document was not a pre-condition the falsification 

could not be said to be in the course of acting under the 

authority of the document u hich h ad not yet been issued. 

From this Appellant would deduce t h at it is fatally 

inconsistent to hold that his license, if renewal was 

obtained with the help of a falsification, can be within 

the R.S. 4450 jurisdiction since ,. the substantive acts 

complained of a-fe identical with those in Decision No. 2025. 
,• 

Appellant is correct in perceiving that the two acts 

are essentially identical, but the circumstances permit a 

variety of remedial actions. In the case in Decision No. 

2025 I pointed out that while jurisdiction under R.S. 4450 

10 

... ; t h •i 
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was lacking, the document in question was void ab initio 

because of the fraud. Here, for the time, I need not 

look to the initial invalidity at all because the predicate 

for the R.S. 4450 jurisdiction is that the holding of the 

Master's license by Appellant was a necessary precondition 

for the renewal of that license just as, generally, a lower 

grade license is a precondito~ for application for a raise 

in grade and possession of a license is a precondition for 

obtaining an endorsement thereon. Of course, the fact, in 

these instances, that the later issued license is a differe nt 

physical entity from its predecessor is not destructive of 

the continuing identity. 

Far from Decision on Appeal No. 2025's overruling or 

annulling earlier stateraents on false applications, as if 

it were truly a case of novel impression dealing with a 

question never before considered, it was a decision made 

pertinent only because the charges went beyond what had 

been long known to have been actionable. Decisions Nos. 

309, 832, and 1381 all approved the actions taken under 

R.s '. , 4450 for falsifications made by the holders in the 

process of application. Although the jurisdiction was not 

attacked by -t;he appellants in ·,those cases, it was impli~i tly 

affirra~d. No utterance by way of dictum was appropriate 

because the parties, v'J'hile contesting factual issues, 

accepted the propriety of the exercise of jurisdiction and 

the question was not one to arise sua sponte. Since 

11 
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Appellant here has specifically raised the issue, it is now 

proper to affirm the jurisdiction specifically and to point 

out that the history of consideration of the statute 

consistently gives support to its application in similar 

cases in which the misconduct which formed the matter of the 

offenses did not in itself involve service aboard a ship. 

As the Administrative Law Judge has already pointed out, in 

.19 Op.Atty.Gen~ 649(1890) the opinion was given that the 

alt~ration of a license to give the appearance of a higher 

grade than that held, an act not involving service aboard 

a vessel, was a predicate for action to revoke the license 

under R.S. 4450. (To avoid possible misunderstanding, whi1=e 

that opinion characterized action under this statute as the 

only redress available to the agency, it is noted that there 

was no other pertinent statute at the time, a situation that 

was remedied by Congress.) In the same vein, at 24 Op. At~y. 

Gen. 136 (1902), it was held (citing an opinion of the 
J.. 

Solicitor of the Treasury given in 1893) that a refusal to 

testify in a proper inquiry was grounds for suspension or 
I 

revocation of a license. 

On these precedents it is $een that there is nothing 

novel in the a:s"sertion of jurisdiction under R.S. 4450 in 

the instant case, and the assertion is compatible \·li th the 

regulation, as mentioned in "II:; above. 

12 



O'CALLAGHAN . 

V. 

The other basis for appeal here is, stated briefly, 

that no fraudulent intent on Appellant's . part was 

established. 

As to this, the argument that another person at an 

earlier date obtained renewal of a license with a radar 

observer endorsement at Baltimore without either meeting 

the demonstration or examination requirement or presenting 

an approved certificate is completely irrelevant. The one 

issue here is what Appellant did. 

Appellant offered several reasons why what he did did 

not constitute the offense of wrongfully obtaining a license 

renewal by presentment of a false certificate of completion 

of the MITAGS course. 

The facts that Appellant may not have "ordered" the 

issuance of the certificate to himself, that he might not 

have looked at it before presenting it to the license 

examiner in Baltimore, that he subjectively considered 

himself preeminently qualified to hold a certificate, and 

that he could "easily" have met the demonstration-examination 

test · had he chosen to undergo one have no bearing upon the 

matter. (This last assumed fact, incidentally, is belied 

by the record , which shows that· the Administrative Law Judge .,,. 

permitted Appellant to give a demonstration of facility at 

the hearing. In the words of the initial decision: "The 

demonstration was not an unqualified success. During the 

course of the demonstration [Appellant] was forced to correct 

13 



O'CALLAGHAN 

his diagrams on a number of occasions; he conceded a fe,:,·: 

times that he had 'fouled up' the solutions, and despite 

corrections, some of his answers were incorrect.") 

As to Appellant's qualifying assertion that his 

position and the attendant circumstances necessarily 

negative any inference of wrongful intent, all of these 

mat ters have been adequate l y dealt with in the opinion 

of the ~dministrative Law Judge whose analysis leads 

inevitably to the conclusion that the knowledge and 

intent of Appellant on 3 August 1973 cannot be evalua~ed 

as other than precisely as charg ed. At an'i rate, since 

intent is ascertainable from the actions of Appellant 

and their circumstances and the facts are as they are, 

there is substantial evidence on which to predicate the 

ultimate findings made, if, indeed, any other result 

could have been reached by another trier of facts. 

VI. 

Above, I have refrained from elaborating on the status 

of Appellant's license with respect to validity. Here, for 

the moment, it is appropriate to indicate one matter which 

remains open and, in the strictest sense, bey ond the scope 

of the order which follows. 

The Administrative Law Judge, in assessing Appellant's 

situation in the circ~stances that induced him to follow the 

course he chose . to obtain rei1ewal of his license, observed: 

14 



O'CALLAGHAN 

"[Appellant] had too much pride in his Master's license ... 

to accept the renewal of his license without the Radar 

Observer endorsement ... " Under the regulations in effect 

at the time of Appellant's application for renewal of his 

license there was no way in which a deck officer's license 

with a radar observer endorsement could have been renewed 

without such an endorsement. 

CONCLUSION 

There was jurisdiction under R.S. 4450 to proceed against 

Appellant's license in this case and the allegations of the 

specification of misconduct were proved by the requisite 

evidence. 

ORDER 

The order of the Administrative Law Judge entered at 

New York, New York, on 28 August 1975 is AFFIRMED. 

Vice Admiral, U. S. Coast Guard 
Vice Commandant 

Signed at Washington, D. C. , this g '"tt day of 
/ ~ 

15 

1976. 

~Uo2 
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U N I T E D S T A T E S O F A M E R I C A 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 

UNITED STATES COAST GUA~D 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA: . * 
UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

* vs. 
* License No. 441480 

Issued To THOMAS F. 0 1 CALLAGHAN, * 
Res pond en t. * 

* * * ·* * * * * * * * * * * * *** * 

Docket No. 05•0049-ASF-74 

Case No. 5952/82059•A(NY)(GALT) 
5952/82l u2 

DECISION AND ORDER 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT . 

In this case the charge Is Misconduct supported by two speci

fications. The First Specification alleges that under authority of 

his 1 lcense, the Respondent on 3 August 1973, did wrongfully and 

knowingly obtain fran the U.S. Coast Guard, at the Coast Guard 

MJrine Inspection Office, Baltimore, Maryland a radar endorsement 

to his Master's License ri--441480, through the presentation of a false 

document attesting to his satisfactory completion of the· Radar Safety 

and Navigation Cours e at the M3ritl ~e Institute of Technology and 

Graduate. Studies (MITAGS) which course he had In truth and In fact 

not satisfactorily completed; the false document concerned being 

MI TAGS Cert if lcaJe of Advanceci T;a lrd ng Co 11 is t 0:1 Avoidance Radar 

dated 26 Jinuary 1973 which document, If valid, would have 1awfu11y 

entitled him to the said endorsement under the authority of 46 CFR 

l0.05•46(d). The Second Specification a11eges that under the 

authority of the said license, the Respon dent on 3 August 157~ di e 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

knowingly, wrongfully and wlJJfully make a false certification In 

connection with the renewal of his Haster•s License #441480, on his 

License And Renewal Application (Fonn CG-866), before a duly com

missioned Coast Guard Officer at Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office, 

Baltimore, Maryland, to wit, certifying that the MITAGS certificate 

presented by him was true, when In truth and fn fact It was faise, 

as he wel 1 knev; , s Ince he procured sa Id document without having 

satisfactorily completed the course as Indicated 0n the face thereof. 

The Respondent was represented at al 1 sessions of the hear i n::_: 

by two attorneys. Prior to arraignment, the First Specification w2 s 

amended without objection as follows: (1) On the motion of the 

Investigating Officer by substituting 46 CFR l0.02•9(e)(5) for 4G 

CFR 10. 05-46 ( d); on counse 11 s mot I on by add Ing the words '' renewa 1 of 

an existing" before the words "radar endorsement••, and by adding the 

wore 11actln9 1
' before the words "under authority of the captioned 

document 11
• The Second Speclffcatlon was also amended without ob

jection to add the word uactlng 11 In the opening phrase. At so prior 

to arraignme~t, counsel moved to dismiss the charge and the two 

specifications on the basis of a lack of jurisdiction. Initial iy 

the Decision on.,..this motion was reserved to afford the parties c> ; 

opportunity to submit briefs on the Issue. Subsequent1y the parties 

agreed to defer a rul Ing on the motion until the final submission of 

the case. Upon arraignment the Respondent pleaded not guilty to 

both specifications. 

-· --·· - -- --·- ----·· - . ·-----·- . ... --.. - --- . --· 
. ··-·· ·- ---
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

The Investigating Officer's case consists of 14 exhibits and 

the sworn testimony of LCDR JAMES R. NORMAN, USCG, Senior Inspector 

Personnel, Marlne Inspection Office, Baltimore, ~~ryland. Exhibit l 

Is a copy of a Jetter of CDR J.B. Jones-Bateman, USCG addressed to 

the Respondent by certified mall forwarding to him the Charge Sheet 

and containing advice concerning the nature of and the rights of the 

Respondent at the hearing, as we1 l as a receipt signed by the Respon- 1 

dent acknowledging service. Exhibits 2~ and 2E are brochures pub-

J lshed by MITAGS concerning training courses available at the In

stitute. Exhibit 3 Is a photocopy of a Certificate of Advanced 

Training Collision Avoidance Radar Issued by MITAGS on 25 January 

1974 to JAMES R. NORMAN. Exhibit 4 is a copy of Corrna ndant•s letter 

to the Distribution List dated 27 Septernber 1972 with one enclosure 

consisting of the Comnandant's letter dated 25 September 1972 to 

Dr. A. Sanford Llmouee, Executive Of rector, ~ITAGS, granting approval 

to a proposed two-week Radar Training Course under 46 CFR 10.02-S(e) 

(5) for the renewa 1 of the Radar Qoserver en(i c rse-nent on 1 lcenses. 

At the session of the hearing held on lt August 1S74 the parties 

stipulated on the record. waiving the reduction of the stipulation 
I 

to writing~ that t-'IITAGS never lmple--:1ente .... this proposed two-week 

Radar Training Course. Exhibit 5 f.,s the origincl License #36717>, 

Issue 5-8, Issued 6n 10 May 196U to THOf.,~S F. O'CALLAGHAt~ bt_ the 

Ma r i n e Ins pee t I on Off ice , Ba l t I mo r E. , Ma r y l and as ha s t e r of s tea rn 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

and motor vessels of any gross tons upon oceans and bearing the 

endorsement as Radar Observer. Exhibit 6 consists of License And 

Renewal Application (Fonn CG-866) dated 3 August 1973 bearing the 

signature of TH0~\6.S F. 0 1 CALLAGHAN and the verifying signature of 

LC DR JAMES R. NORMAt~. Exh i b It 7 Is a photocopy of MI TAGS Cert if ica t F 

ciated 26 January 1973 issued to CAPT T. F. 0 1 CALLAGHAN and signed 

by J. T. HOPKINS, JR. and bearing the facsimile signature of A. 

SANFORD LIMOUZE. Exhibit 8 Is a fonn utll lzed by the Marine Inspec 

tion Office, Baltimore, Maryland denominated as a Cover Sheet by th(' 

witness LCDR NORMAN during his testimony. The said document ls 

dated 3 August 1~73 and was made out by LCDK NORMAN In conjunction 

with the renewal on that day of Respondent's Master 1,5 1 tcense. 

Exhibit 9 Is a Jetter dated 27 January .1971 from THOt'\AS F. 0 1 CALLAGHA;t , 

Chai n r.an, Boa rd of Trustees, addressed to CAPT GARTH H. READ, USCG, 

Chief, Merchant Vessel Personnel Division, U.S. Coast Guard Head

quarters requesting approval of the M.A.T.E.S. Program-Radar Safety 

and Navigation Course (a forerunner of MITAGS) and one encJosure 

conslstfn9 of a sample certificate. Exhibit 10 Is a copy of a Jetter 

dated 10 February 1971 from RADM W. F. REA 111, Chief, Office of 

Merchant Marine ~fety, to CAPT THO~S F. 0 1 CALLAGHAN, approvin9 t he 

M.A.T.E.S. Radar Safety and Navigation Course under 46 CFR 10.05-4( 

( d ) and 46 CF R 1 0 . 0 2 - 9 ( e )( 5 ) . Exh I b I t 1 1 I s a st I pu 1 a t I on of the 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) .-. 
. .;,..: 

__ ;;:' , :, parties dated 15 August 1974. Exhibit 12 .Is a letter dated 21. July·.:_.; 

·"i {: • . -.,. .~ :..- 1972 f ram A. SANFORD L IMOUZE to CAPT J. V. CAFFREY, USCG, Ch I ef, .. ·.• 

~.~.,.., . ..... . 

Merchant Vessel Personnel Division, requesting approval of a proposed 

MITAGS two-week Radar Training Course. (See Exhibit 4 for approval). 

·-Exh I b It 13 Is a st·lpulatlon of the parties entered Into on 15 Augu~t, 

1974. 
·. ·· -.; 

Exhibit 14 contains a condensation of the particulars of the··: 

two-week Collision Avoidance Radar System Course and of the four

week Radar Safety and Navigation Course submitted by MITAGS to the . 

Coast Guard In conjunction with Its request for Coast Guard approya~:~--
. - . _., JI#;._ . 

--i _. · ~--~~ ·.. After the Investigating Officer rested his case conditionally .·::;·:?: 

.- .

4 

• . " subject to the Introduction of Exhibit 14, counsel moved to dismiss:-~~/~ 

the charge and the two supporting specifications on the basis of a . 

failure to make out a prlma facle case. The parties agreed that a 

ruling on this motion should be deferred In order to pennlt the 
"'.)~~; :. ~: ·' 

Respondent to proceed with h Is scheduled evidence and to awa It the -: ~ 
.. -_~::):' 

unconditional submission of the direct case by the Investigating 

_-; Officer. However, the deferral of the rul Ing was conditioned on the 

express . understanding that the motion would be ultimately decided 

.. ~ ·~ 

.. :····..,.._ 

. · .. _ :· \ ' 

... 
r.• 

solely on the basis of the evidence adduced by the Investigating ... 
4 .-,:;: - .... ·~ ; .. 

Officer on his direct case. 
/~ 

The Respondent then proceeded to addu~e? 
-~- :· ~:-~ 

his evidence. After Exhibit 14 was submitted during the pendency' of_ :: 
- • < 

~espondent' s case, the pa rt I es acqu I esced to a deferra 1 of the ru 1 Ing 
. .· ·.,-::i:~;?\~~ 

.r .,_on this motion until the flnal decision on the whole ·case. . . ,,. '-" 

.. ·.;:~.}~~ - ' ~ 

. . / 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

The defense consists of 15 exhibits and the sworn testimony of 

the Respondent and that of LAWRENCE WORTERS, Operations and Train Ins 

Officer, U.S. Maritime Administration, Eastern Region Office, CAPT 

THOt-\AS W. POWERS, USCG, . OCMI, Baltimore, tl.ary1and, MAX H. CARPElnt. i. , 

Inter Im DI rec tor, MI TAGS, LCDR RI CHA RU M. KULAK, USC Gt", Off f ce of 

Conmander, 7th Coast _ Guard District, CDR WILLIA!< P. PENi-.EY, USCG, 

Coast · Guard Head4ua rte rs, WAYNE M. WA LGG , Radar Inst rue tor, M ITAGS, 

and CAPT GARTH H. READ, USCG (RET). Exhi b it A is a copy of Corrrnan 

dant1s letter dated 23 March 1972 to Distribution List, together 

with the third enclosure to the said 1etter entitled "Examlner 1 s 

Instruct Ions for Radar Observer Test, Oceans'i. Exh ib t t B Is a photo

copy of License #441282, Issue 4-8, Issued to WAY!~E ~';. ~,'AL DO as 

,._....aster of steam and motor vessels any gross tons, oceans, endorsed 

as Radar Observer, the said license being Issued in Baltimore, Mary

land on 11 April 1973 by CDR W. P. PENNEY. Exhibit C consists o f 

four Radar Tests taken by LCOR JAt 1r..~ R. NORl1AN, USCG on 8 anci iO 

January , 1974 while he waE a student at MITAGS. Exhibit C-1 Is CA~S 

Coast Guard Test rd, Exhibit C-2 Is CARS Coast Guard Test i,2, Exhibit 

C•3 Is CARS Coas.t Guard Test 1f3 'and Exhibit C-4 Is CARS Coast Guarc 
/ 

Test {4. Exhibit Dare photocopies of pages 17 and J8 of the 

January 1972 Issue of the Merchant Marfne Council Proceedfn9s, cc~

talnlng questions and answers on Rapid Radar Plotting Techni ~ue s . 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

Exhibit El to E3 consists of copies made by LCDR NORMAN on regu1ar 

plotting sheets of three Rapid Radar Plottinr problems demonstrated 

by the Re~pondent during his testimony on a blackboard. Exhibit F 

consists of a number of Rapid Radar Plotting Tests administered at 

MITAGS. · Exhibit G is a stipulation of the part-les dated 30 Septe-:!

ber 1974. Exhibit H consists of pages 1 to 12 of the August 1S·71 

edition of the Master, Mate & Pilot. Exhibi t l is a paper writt~:. 

by ~14 >-: H. CARPEHTER and CAPT WAYl~E M. WALDO erititled 11Automatec~ 

Co1 l lsion Avofdance--A New Look At An Old ProbleTi ~' Exhibit J-1 (s 

a notice of proposed rule making proposins changes to 46 CFR Part l C 

appearing In the Federal Register of October 12, 1973 (3 8 F .R. 282SJ) . 

Exh lb 1 t J-2 ts a copy of a document publ I shed by the Coast Gu2rd In 

the Federal Register of September 26, 1974 effecting change$ to 4C 

CFk Part 10. Exhibit K Is a copy of an Englneerins Proposal entitled 

Upgradins the Simulators for the CAR~ and LCOT, prepared by RONALD 

KOSAR dated March 1973. Exhibit L consists of p~otocoples of docu

nents from the fl1e5 of the Marine Inspection Cffice, Baltimore \"Jith 

respect: , to the renewa 1 of the un l Im I ted Master I s 1 I cense to WAYNE H C 

WALDO on 11 April 1973. The documents Included In Exhibit Lare as 
,, 

fo 11 ows: ( J ) ~icense And Renewal App 1 lea t Ion (Form CG-866) signed 

by\·.' . f'<. WALDO, (7) License #363 516, Issue 3-7, Issued to WAYNE 

M. WALDO as Master of steam and motor vessels of any gross tons upon 

ocean, endorsed as Radar Observer, Issued at San Juan, P.R. on 

2G ,_,.1c'"i}" l~G.~, (3) A Cover She~t , a local for.:-: utilized at the 
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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT (Continued) 

PAGE EIGHT 

Baltimore Marine Inspection Office In processing license applications 

and renewals, dated 11 April 1973, (4) Answer Sheet submitted by 

W. M. WALDO for the Rules Of The Road examination, (5) Record Of 

License Renewed (Form CG•927A) addressed to Corrnandant (MVP) (both 

sides) reporting the Issuance of renewed License ~441282, Issue 4- t , 

issued to WAYNE M. WALDO on 11 April 1973 at Baltimore, Marylanc. 

Exh .lblt ti1-is a stipulation of the parties dated 5 December 1974. 

Ex h I b I t N I s a memo rand um made b y S TE Pri Et-~ P • tvlA HER , A dm i n I s t r a to r C f 

The MATES PrograrT: with respect to the contents of a telephone ca1 l 

made to him by JAMES T. HOPKINS, JR. on 9 May 1974. Exhii:Jit N was 

received by stipulation of the parties In open hearln~ to the effect 

that the memorandur:, represents a sumnary of the evidence which would 

have been gfven by Mr. ~HER, If he had been called as a witness. 

8y his stipulation, the Investigating (;fficer did not concede the 

truth of the facts stated In said memorandum. Exhibit O Is a stipul a 

tion of the parties dated 17 January 1975. 

After both sides resteci, the parties were advised of their risht 

to submf't proposec findings of fact, conclusions of law and support

Ing briefs. The Respondent submitted a post trla1 brief and the In

vestigating Offic,,.er In addition to a brief also submittec proposed 

findings of fact an~ conclusions of la t: . Rullncs on the Investigat

ing Officer's proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law wl11 

be made In this decision. The oral closing arguments of the parties 
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followed this submission. The Respondent consented on the record 

to the disclosure of his prior disciplinary record to the Administra

tive Law Judge at the appropriate time specified In 46 CFR 5.20-160 

without notice to him and without reconvenln; the hearing. Also 

both the Respondent and counsel consented on the record to the 

service of this Decision and Order on counsel by certified mall In 

place ·of service on the Respondent. 

Having duly considered all of the evidence In this case, 

the following findings: 

FINDINGS OF F~ CT 

1. THOMAS F. 0 1 CALLAGHM~, Z•8J292 • U1 , License No. 441430 , 

make 

w, f 1 e act I n g u n de r the au tho r I t y of h I s en t i t 1 err,en t to L I c ens e No • 

3 6 71 7 9 , on 3 Aug u s t l 9 7 3 , d I d wrong f u l 1 y and know I n g l y ob ta i n f rorn 

the United States Coast Guard, at the Coast Guard Marine Inspection 

Office, Baltimore, Maryland, a renewal of an existing radar endorse

ment to his Master's License No. 4414 ~0 , t h ro\_.rsh t h e presentation c ~·

a false , document attesting to his satisfactory completion of the 

Radar · Safety and Navigation Course at the Maritime Institute of 

Technology and Graduate Studies ~Jhlch cou rse-: he hac in truth an c; In 
/ 

fact not satisfactorily comp1eted; the false document concerned beinc. 

Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies• Certificate of 

Advanced Training Coll ls ion Avoidance Radar, dated 26 January 1S73, 

which document, If valid, would have lawfully entitled him to said 

endorsement under the authority of 46 CFR 10.02·0~;( e)(5). 
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2. The Second Specification, alleging that on 3 August 1973, 

the Respondent did knowingly, wrongfu]ly and wlJJfu11y make a false 

certification In connection with the renewal of his Master's License 

No. 441480 on his License And Renewal Application (Fonn CG-866), 

before a duly corrrnissloned Coast Guard officer at the Coast Guard 

Marine Inspection Office, Baltimore, Maryland, to wit, certifyin g 

that the Maritime Institute of Technology and Graduate Studies• 

Certificate presented by him was true, when in truth and in fact i t 

was false, as he well kne,.,, since he procured the said document 

without having satisfactorily completed the course as Indicated o :·i 

the face thereof, is not proved by rel lab le, probative and substanti ~l 

evidence. 

In addition to the above findings, 
I make the following findings as 
to specific facts: 

3. The Respondent was born In Nev, London, Connect I cut on 20 

November 1911. While attending high school the Respondent made a 

number of trips on bearn trawlers to the GranJ banks. After grad

uating from high school, the Respondent attended a preparatory school 

for one year fol ]owed by one year at the U. S. Coast Guard Acaderny . 

In 1935 he ccmmeoced sailing regularly as a seaman and In 1~43 he 

conmenced s2 I l In~ as a 11 censed deck off Jeer. 

- I 
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4. The Respondent received his first Master's license In 

1948 and was appointed a penna~ent Master In 1950. From 1950 to 

1956 he sailed as Master and In the latter year assumed the duties 

as Po rt Ca pta In for the States Mar I ne LI nes • In 1953 the Res pond en t 

was electec; to the position of Secretary-Treas u rer of then Lc,cal 14 

of the Ma s t er s , Ma t es and P f l o ts Un I on • He he l d th I s po s i t i on u n t I l 

1963 when he became lnternat Iona 1 Sec re ta ry-Treaau rer of the pa rent 

union. In 1968 the Respondent was elected President of the Inter

national Organization of Masters, , ... ~tes and Pilots Union and has 

held this position to the present time. 

5. The Respondent first served on a radar-equipped vessel In 

1943 while employed as Chief Officer. Although not standing a deck 

watch, the Respondent used the radar ·quite frequently. At that tir, ,e 

ver y 1 fttle plott ins was done and the use of the ra02r was l lmiteJ 

mostly to the observation of the scope. In ·t950 the Respondent 

became the Master of the SS COTTON STATE a vesse 1 ass I gned to the 

N c. rt h A t J ant f c r ou t e • The v es s e 1 ' s ovm e r I n s t i tu t e<.1 a r a da r t r a I n -

Ing prog~am for the deck officers. The Respondent and other deck 

officers were taught to plot by the use of a grease pencil directly 

on the radar scope. The Respondent supplemented this instruction 
/ 

by a study of en Engl lsh publ (cation which taught a syste> very 

similar to the rapid radar plotting system presently In use. 

i 
! 
;. 
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Necessity forced the rapid cultivation of Respondent 1 s basic train

Ing In radar plotting and Interpretation. In addition to the high 

Incidence of fog enco"untered In the North Atlantic, the vessel 

frequently navigated the congested shlppin9 lanes of the English 

Channe 1 • 

6. fn 1959 while employed ashore , the Responoent attended a 

five-day course at the Maritime Adr:-;fn istra t ion Schoo i in Nev.; York 

City. This course taught the c1assfc~1 torm of rclue. r plottin~ a nd 

interpretation known as the 11 CtC 11 metLoc: . ba $c d on t Le racia r certi

f i ca t e he ob ta f n e d a t the con c l u s I on of t h i s c ou rs e , t h e f, es pon ci en t 

subsequently obtained the original radar observer endorse~ent on his 

Master 1 s license. 

7. Respondent's experience at sea convfnced him t hat the avv fl

able training programs for merchant dec k officers were too 1 imlte ci 

and th a t mer ch an t ma r i n e off I c e: rs we re often 1 a ck I n s i n ba s Jc s k i l 1 s , 

espec(al1y with respect to pr6per rad<4r usa s1e. A1s 0 , a s a resul t of -

his own training and actual experienc e at sea , the Respondent was 

convinced of the practica1 advantage ~. o f tht.:: r<Jpfo radar method of 

plotting and Interpretation over ,.the orf s ina J, classica l method . Tf ,e 

shortage of capa6le deck officers du ring th e Vietna,-t1 confl let furnis t,e:: 

the Impetus for contract negotiations oetweer, the union and a numbe r 
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of steamship companies, In which the Respondent as Secretary-

Treasurer actively participated, which led to the estab1 lshment cf 

a union training program In radar for the members of the union. 

Despite the cessation of the training program at the conclusion o; 

the Vietnam conf11ct, the Respondent foresaw a need for a permanent 

training union program. More money was obtained as a result of 

further c-ontract negotiations which added to the funds built up 

after the cessation of the temporary program, ensured adequate funds 

for a permanent training program. 

8. From the outset the Respondent was heavily Involved i:1 the 

creation of the new school. His visits to existing radar tralnln9 

fa c fl I t f es con f I rrn e cJ h I s be 1 I e f t ha t s I mu 1 a tors prov I d ed the bes t 

training aid and also that the simulators should be designed to 

simulate the actual conditions encountered on the bridge of a shir i. 

The Respondent worked with Mr. EDWARD LINK, the developer of the Link 

pilot trainer simulator and a number of radar engineers to develo p 

simulator equip-nent for the new school. uurlng the developnent sta se 

the Res'pondent constant J y tested performance and made a number of 

suggestions to Improve perfonnance. As a result of Respondent's 

I nvo 1 vernent, seve ra J I nnova t Ive features were I nco rpora ted In th e 

simulators; they were developed as "stabilized'' units (retention of 

scope Images without b~urrlng for longer periods); they were equipped 
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with an Increased scan rate and a parallel grid cursor to minimize 

a mistaken reciprocal reading, and they were prograrrrned to reproduc e 

In detail the pllotage condltlens of a number of the major harbors 

of the world. In consequence, the radar simulators at MITAGS con

stitute excellent ttalnlng devices ana are as fine as any simulators 

to be found anywhere. 

9. In addition to the developne~t of the simulator, the Resron 

cient was deeply Involved In the structurins of the t· i lTAGS curricu lu· : . 

In the radar course the students are tau9ht not only the techniqu e~ 

of radar plotting and Interpretation but are also trained In the 

proper emp1oyment of the Rules of the Road, the maintenance of the 

radar equip.r1ent, radiotelephone ope~atio:-, , v.Jeather rnap plotting and 

he1 lcopter evacuation at sea procedure ~ . 

10. The radar simulators were installed at the newly canplet eci 

facil I ties at Linthicum Hei~·h t~, M~ryland a:i~! Ml TAGS, officially 

comnenced classes tn January 1972. Prior to the opening of the 

School, corrmenclng In 1971, the Respondent personally denonstr~ted 

the use of the radar simulator to t he attending dignitaries, in-

c 1 ud i ng the Corrmandan t, U. S. C9a st Guard and other Governrnen t 

off le la 1 s. In ·f972, the Respondent became the Cha I rman of the Boa r d 

of Trustees which adr,·dnisters th e scl ,cJl , a position which he stll 1 
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holds. As Chairman the Respondent has made routine visits to the 

school to review progress, to talk to the. Instructors and students 

and to demonstrate the slrnJlators to visitors. 

11. Prior to 1959 the Coast Guard Imposed no requlre.rnent that 

an applicant for a deck license demonstrate his qual lfications as a 

Rddar Observer. However In 1958 Corrrnandant promulgated 46 CFR 10.05-

46 -whlch ~equfred·, effective 1 January 195? (23 F.R.3447), that every 

applicant for an original 1 lcense, raise of grade or Increase In the 

scope of a license for service on vessels of 300 gross tons or over 

to demonstrate his qualifications as a Radar Observer. In the peri c .' 

between 1959 and 1972 an existing license contalnln9 a Radar Obser

ver's endorsement was renewed without a further den,onstration of the 

app J leant I s radar qua 11 f icat Ion. However, on l July J::,;: 7 2 a neV·:' 

regulation (46 CFR 10.02-~ (e) (3), (4) r- (5), 35 F.k.1j904) becai: :C 

effect Ive wh I ch requ I red an a pp l leant seek Ing to renev1 his · rada r 

endorsement to prove, In effect, his continuing radar qual fficat ·lo n~: . 

S ubd I v I s I on ( e ) ( .3 ) , a pp l i cab l e to an off ice r who ha s s e rve d u n de r 

his license on radar equipped vessels within three years precedins 

the date of appl lcatlon for renewal, or who has been employee in 8 

position closely/related to the operation of vesse,s during the sa ::~.:

perle>c, required such officer to 11 de:-nonstr3te his continued knovvled:_ L 

of radar plotting or ln.terpretatlonu. The Respondent because of hi ~ 
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union office fe11 In this category. Subdivision (e) (4) appl lcable 

to an officer without the stated recency of service re~ulred such 

officer to pass a "written examination" In radar. Subdivision (e) 

(5) provided: "A certificate of successful compJetlon of a radar 

simulator course of Instruction of the f"iaritim"e Administration or 

any other course approved by the Comnandant, Issued within 1 year 

Immediately preceding the date of appl feat Ion for renewal, is 

acceptable evidence of the appl lcant 1 s continuing qual lfication as 

1 radar observer I w I th out the ex ere is c or e;-:ar. i n2 t ion s pee If i ed in 

pc3ragraphs (3) anc (4) of this p.3ra~: rap1:.· i 

lL. Construlns, the provisions of Subdivisions (e) U) [. (4), th e 

Conmandant Ly a letter d2ted 23 t·iarch 1972 to the Distribution List 

required al 1 applicants seeking to rene\·.' an exist In~ oceans radar 

endorsement who dfc; not present a radar certificate fron an approved 

school to take and f>25S the 11Slri1ulatec Radarscope portion 11 of the 

written 1'Radar Observer Test 11
• These appl lcants were re1 ieved of H ,t'· 

n ec es s i t y of pass f n 9 the 11 Th ear y an J u I e r a t i on po rt i o :-i ' of th e s z I d 

test wh 'tch appl (cents for an orlgln21 radar endorsement were required 

to pass In addition to the ustmulated Radarscope portion ;'. The 

"Simulator Radar:Bcope portion'' Is canposed of t\vO problems, each of 

\\IL ic/ , cons t sts of ter-; quest Ions. The applicant Is perrni tted 20 

minutes to complete the 10 questions for each probler:-1. An appl lcc.nt 

Is required to get 90% (18 questrons out of the 20) right In order to 

pass this portion of the examination. 
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13. By a Jetter dated 27 January 1971 the Respondent in his 

capacity as Chalnnan of the Board of Trustees of the Maritime Ad

vancement, Training, Education and 5.Jfety Prograr:·i , a Trust which 

operates MI TAGS, requested the Coast Guard to forma 11 y a pp rove the 

Radar Safety and Navigation Course to be operated by t·dTAGS. T11 c. 

1 et ter reads in pa rt: "We ask that comp 1 et I o n of our course be 

considered evidence of an Officer's qLalificatlon for a Rada r Ob

server's endorsement on any 1 lcense Issue d by the Uni te :i ~tates CociS t 

Guard; and that an endorsement be made o n 2 l icens <:; , b y the U. S.. 

Coast Guard, upon presentation of a certiflco t c cf course completion . 

A copy of a proposed cert If I ca te of sat Is factory comp 1 et ton of cou rse 

is enclosed . i1 The proposed certificate was in fact enclosed vJhich 

rec i t e J , I n t e r a 1 I~-' , th a t the I n d i v i cj u 2 1 i 
I h c:, ~. s a t i s f a c tor i l y c .:x:--: -

pleted the Radar Safety and Navigati on Co~rs e .,. ,i . 

·14. In his letter of 27 January 1~7 1, t h e Respondent made 

reference to thE= e;-,tens ive rnate r i t. ~ : ( ,~i t I ve t ,-:; t h e s ~ i ci radar c=-..1 rs e 

prevlous,. ly provided to the U.S. Coast Guard lnc}udin~: 11curricu!ur:-, , 

lesson plans, Instructor guides for classro01~-i and 1aboratory in

struction, studetJ t guides, etc. 11
: This course rnaterf 2 l 0escri be s i n 

/ 

detail a course of fou r weeks dur2tf o11 (116 hours & 40 minutes) with 

721 hours of c1assroon Instruction and 44 hou r s tin u 10 minutes of 

exercise on the Coll is ion Avoidanc e ~ada r si mulator. 
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15. By a Jetter dated 10 February 1971 addressed to the Respon

dent as Chalnnan, Board of Trustees, the U. s. Coast Guard formally 

approved the aforesaid Radar Safety and Navigation Course under the 

provisions of 46 CFR 10.0S-46(d) (original, raise of grade or ln

c_rease In scope of 1 lcense), and 46 CFR 10.02·09(e)(5) (renewal of 

ext st Ing J I cense ). The sa Id 1 etter f rem the Coast Gua rci further· 

stated that the approval ,.Is hereby authorized for a11 men success

fully canpletlng your course of Instruction outl lned In your curd cu 

l um which Is supported by lesson plans, trainer sessions, cJassrocx., 

sessions, and a course guide presently on file here at Coast Gunr~ 

Headquarters 11
• 

16. Subsequently by a Jetter dated 25 September 1972, the U.S. 

Coast Guard approved a proposed MITAGS two-week radar training course 

under the provlsrons of 46 CFR I0.02-9(e) (5) for the renewal of an 

existing radar endorsement. However after approval, this two-week 

course was never in tact Instituted by MITAGS. 

17. The Mar It lme Aon In Is t rat I on Radar Observer Schools 1 o·ca te ci 

In Ne\.v York, San Francisco and New Orleans. as authorized by th e 

prov Is ions of *6/ CFR IO. 30-5 { d )(3), conduct a four-hour recert if ica ~. 

tton course for officers Intending to aprly for a renewal of an 

existing license endorsed as Radar Observer. This course consist~ . 

of rapid radar plotting on simulator equlpnent with a grease pencil. 
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The examinations given to the students are ·In the form of mu1tlp1e 

choice and answers within five degrees are accepted. There have 

been a number of Instances In which a highly qual lfled licensed 

deck officer has been permitted to perform the simulator certifica

tion exercise without first going through the four hours of tralnlns. 

Those men successfully completing the simulator certification 

exercise were glven the Maritime Adnlnfstratfon Radar Certificate. 

18. As stated In Finding of Fact #d there Is nc finer simu1atcr 

equlpnent anywhere in the world than the simulator equi~nent at 

MITAGS. It Is reasonable to assume that any deck officer who Is 

able to demonstrate the use of the simulators for rapid radar plot

ting and col I ls Ion avoidance would be able to pass the haritlrne Ac

ministration simulator certification exercls~. 

1~. P1ottln~: on a simulator ls far superk.., r to the rapid 

radar plotting examination given by the U. s. Coast Guard. Obser

va t Ion of the ope rat I on of a s lmu 1 a tor by a 1 i censed deck off Jeer 

furnishes a rel lab le inoication of 1;1!:e t her or not he Is capable of 

proper col 1 ls Ion avoidance procedures. The Coast Guard preferred 

plotting on the simulator but after mechanical problems with a 

prototype Hughes/simulator which '· It atter: :pte~ to use fn the enr1y 

1970 1 s, the Cojst Gu~rd continued the use of written plottln~ 

examlnat Ions. 
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20. On 11 April l9i3 WAYNE M. WALDO, 2-468418 made appllca-

tlon to the U.S. Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office at Baltimore, 

Ma r y 1 and to renew h I s u n 1 Im I t ed Ma s t e r I s L i c en s e #3 60 51 6 wh i ch con -

ta ined an endorsement as Radar Observer. CAPT WALDO who has been 

s er v I n g as a r a da r I n s t ru c to r a t M I TAGS f rorn /'-le y l j 7 2 to the pr es en t 

time did not present with his appl (cation for renewal a certificate 

of the su-ccessful completion of a radar course fro,, a Coast Guard 

approved School. On the date previously ~tated, cur'\~ -• P. PENi~EY, 

USCG, then servins as Senior Inspector PersonnE:-l issued a rene1tJ0 l 

License, #441282, to CAPT WALDO endorsed as R~dar Observer, solely 

on the basis of the fact that the appl leant was a radar instructor 

at MITAGS without re~0irins hl r: , tc take the Coast Guard wrltter, rada r 

examination. Ori 3 August 1973, the Respondent was not aware of the 

facts concernin9 the renewal of CAPT WALC0 1 s 1 icensc on i 1 Aprl 1 

19i 3. 

21. Prior tc 3 August 19 7_:... the Respon nr·,...., t \f;as the holder of 

License #367179, Issue 5-3 as Master of stea~ and motor vessels . of 

any gross tons upon oceans, endorse~ as Qualified Radar Observer. 

The stated 1 lcense wa~. Issued at .. Bait Imo re, l',2 ryland on 10 May J 9G.:~ . 

22. On 10 f~y 1S73 License ~367179 expired, but the appl lcable 

regulation In 46 CFF~ 10.02-9(d) permitted the renevja I of the said 

license within twelve months after t he dat ~ of expiration. 
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23. With t~e exception of his orig Ina I deck offlcer 1 s 1 lcense 

which he obtained In San Francisco, the Respondent obtained all his 

subsequent licenses at the Marine Inspection Office, Baltimore, 

Maryland. For this reason the Respondent decided to renew License 

#367179 In Baltimore, des~lte the fact that· his office was located 

In New York. This detennlnatlon coupled with an 11 lness \'v'hich 

occurred - in the Spring of 1973 prevented the Respondent from renev.1 -

lng the said license prior to Its expiration. 

24. In Ju1y 1973 the Respondent underwent major abdorrdnal 

surgery In a hospital located In Bal tlmore, Maryland. The Respon

dent returned to the hospital on 2 August 1973 for the removal of 

sutures and post-operatl.ve care. After leaving the hospital on 
l 

that day the Res pendent returned to h Is room In the Lord Ba 1 t lrno re 

Hotel. Either that afternoon or on the fo1Jowlng morning, the 

Respondent telephoned JAtviES T. HOPKINS, JP .•• the Senior Instructor 

and the Dean of MITAGS and requested that he bring him practice 

radar plots and sample Rules of the Road tests. 

25 ~ Pursuant to Res pendent I s te 1 ephone ca 11, on 3 Augus.t J 973, 

Mr. HOPKINS visited the Respondent In his hotel roan. At that 
1, 

t lme Mr. HO PK INS" de I I vered to the Respondent the requested mate ri .::: 1 :_ 

and also a sealed yellow envelope. When ~sked, Mr. HOPKINS stal L . 

the envelope contained .a MITAGS Radar Ssfety and Navigation Course 

.Cert If I cate for Respondent• s use In the renewa 1 process. When t<r. 

HOPKINS gave the Respondent the sealed envelope he assured t he 
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Respondent that In h1s opinion he was fully entitled to the Certi

ficate. The Respondent made no reply to this statement by hr. 

HOPKINS and did not open the sealed envelope at this time. At no 

time did the Respondent ask Mr. HOPKINS or anyone e1se that such 

a Certificate be prepared for his use. 

26. On the afternoon of 3 August 1973 the Respondent went to 

the U~ s. Coast Guard Marine Inspection Office in Baltimore to rene\·: 

his 1 icense. After being lnfonned on inqu I ry that CAPT Pm.'ERS, the 

Conmand Ing Officer, was not in his office, he was conducted to the 

office of CDR HARO Lr: C • SUMMEY, the Executive Officer. COR s u ~·'/ '.[ y 

was an old f rlend of the Respondent since the days that each I 1a (l 

sa 11 ed as Master for the same company. In the course of their 

frfen~l y personal conversation, the Respondent rer.1a rked that he had 

a very heavy work sched.Jle and except for an extended visit t o 

Europe In the early part of 1973 he had been unable to find tinie for 

a vacation In ma n/ ,'ear s. At this time since he had yet not openec! 

the sea 1 ed enve 1 ope. the Respondent was not aware of the date on til e 

MITAGS Certificate given to him by Mr. HOPKINS. After a conversa-

t Ion last Ing abo,L;L 15 to 20 mlnu·tes, CDR SUMMEY fntroduce c: t he 
/ 

Respondent to LCDR JAMES R. NORt1AN, then serving as Senior Inspec tor 

Personnel who was responsible for Issuing Jlcenses to qual lfiec 

app l lean ts. 

27. LCDR. NORtAAN had not previous t y met the Respondent. Hov: -

ever, he judged from Respondent's physical appearance that he vie:~- r.'. ' 
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elderly gentlerr~n who required assistance In expeditiously compJetins 

his appl lcation. For this reason, LCDR NORMAN began fl 11 Ing out the 

L fcense And Renewal Appl icat Ion (Form CG-86t-) for the Respondent fro".: 

information contained on Respondent's exist ins license and fror.~ 

answers the Respondent furnished to certain questions. Turning to 

the· reverse s Ide of the appl i cat Ion, the Respondent stated that h e. was 

the President of the International t-Iasters, i,,.ictes and Pilots UnJon 

and LCDR. NORM.A r~ entered this lnformc1t io~ In Secti on~ V and Vi of the 

said app1 ication and deemed It sufficient to scJtisfy the recency cf 

service requ t rement for a l lcense _ renevJ~ 1. LC CF;; NOki-A :i then requested 

the Respondent to rea d and complete itens 1:: anc LO In Section VI I, 

pertaining to crlmlna·l record and to t he use of narcotics, and also 

to reao the Certification Staterne nt i ;-! Section VI 11. The Responc.ient , 

after read inc the requested port 1 ons, person0 i 1 y made check marks In 

Items 19 and 20 of Section VI I and si~ineJ h is name i n Block 22 i ri th e· 

presence of LCDR NORMAi~. LCDk NORhµ. :~ then i-8v iev.Jed t he appl feat ion 
I 

for completeness and entered his slrnature a~ the verifyins offlci u l 

In Block 24. By signing his name in Cloc k 22· , the Respondent cer t i

fied that the lnf'ormatlon on his application wa~ true. 

2.·_; . LC DF~ NOf{ /- ~ :: t he.:-1 got o :..; t 0 1 lcens e transac t ion cover sh eet 

and had the Respondent ~ontlnue with his I lcense renewal process whic h 

Included the takfn£ of a color sense test. LC DR. NORMArJ then sighted 

Respondent 1 s Merchant t·!Zirlner 1 s uocurne :it an d t he Respondent turnc c 
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over to him the license he was renewing. At this time the Respon

dent, although he personally had stlll · not examined the document, 

presented to LCDR NORMAN the certificate Issued by MITAGS dated 

26 January 1973 which attested among other things to the fact that 

the Respondent "has satisfactorily completed the Radar Safety and 

Navigation Course offered by the Maritime Advancanent, Train .Ing, 

Education- and Safety Program through the Maritime Institute of 

Technology and Graduate Studies and approved by the United States 

Coast Guard ...... 

29. LCDR NORMAN, after checking to Insure that the said certi

ficate was issued within the prior year, noted on the license trans

action cover sheet the fact that the said certificate had been 

presented and th~n returned It to the Respondent. LCDR NOR/viA N d Id 

not ask the Respondent a single question with regard to this certi

ficate and In turn the Respondent made no statement to LCDR NORtviA tJ 

relative thereto. LCDR NOR/vtAN, In accordance with existing regul D

tions and pol Icy accepted the stated certificate presented to hir:1 

by the Respondent as a document ent It 1 Ing the Respondent to a renewa 1 

of the Radar Observer endorsement on his llcense without the necessit y 

of demonstrating J,ls continued knowledge of radar plottln~: or Int er

pretation. If the Respondent had not presentec! the stated t·dTAG~, 

certificate, LCDR NORMAN. would have required him to successfully 

pass the Coast Guard written radar examination before authorizl r, ~, 
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the Radar Observer endorsement on his renewed license. 

30. The Respondent then proceeded to successfully pass an 

open-book exercise on the Rules Of The Road. License #441480, 

Issue 6-9 made out to THOMAS F. 0 1 CALLAGHAN as Master of steam and 

motor vessels of any gross tons upon oceans and endorsed as Radar 

Observer, dated 3 August 1973, signed by CDR HAROLD B. SUMMEY, was 

then lssoed to the Respondent. During the entire J lcense renewal 

process on 3 August 1973, the Respondent did not appear to be 

frightened, nervous, or to be acting under duress. 

31. MITAGS has conducted a class for the Radar Safety and 

Navigation Course approximately each month since January J9i2 witli 

the except f on cf a one month period each sur1rne r. Member sh Ip In each 

class has normally been 16 students and each c1ass has embraced 20 

days of training. As agreed upon with the Ccxnmandant, U. S. C0os t 

Guard, MITA GS h~s maintained individual student files on each class 

member. 

32. The graduation date for one of the ciasses taklnS: t 1;c 
. 

MfTAG$ Rad2r S :} fety and Navigation Course was 26 Jam1cry 197 .:: . 

The Respondent was not a member of the class that graduated on the: 

said date. In addition, a~ Indicated by the student files of t..,;fTh ( . . _. 1 

the Responcie i"1t w2s no t 2 m~·,ber of a Ty class takinr the Radar Si=.f( t;-' 

and Navigation Course ~t MITAGS. 
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33. 
... /,~r 

On 9 May 1974 STEPHEN P. MAHER, ~dmlnlstrator of MITAGS,::-:~\t;..~i9/ 
.~~'~ .~ · 

received a telephone call from JAMES T. HOPKINS, JR., the Senior 

Instructor and the Dean of Administration at MITAGS. In this 

telephone ca-11 Mr. HOPKINS stated that during August 1973 the 

: ,,t--::: '# 

.,.. --r·· · 
... 

Respondent had deman::la:tl and received from him a MITAGS radar certl~ 
'- ·:'?: , .. : . , · • .! . ..... ' /;.. ... . ;,:'.i4. _., 

•!.. .'. i~ 

.~· 

flcate to be used for the renewal of his license. Mr. HOPKINS 

further stated that he had no recourse but to procure said certl• 

flcate for the Respondent on the threat of losing his job at the 

schoo J • Mr. HOPKINS also stated that he had documented proof of . ·:\~~-· 
' __ _ ; ' 

this action by the Respondent and that he and ' or. LIMOUZE, the 
,, ' . ~ . 

Execut Ive DI rector, wou 1 d make th Is I nformat ton pub 1 le unless ~-: the.·1!})~7 
.. ':" . ~}· . 

Respondent agreed to withdraw his associations with the school, 

agree not to run for or back any candidate for any MM&P office, 

1 and take his pension as of 1 January 1975. 

34. The Respondent refused to negotiate with Mr. HOPKINS 

and Dr. LIMOUZE. After consulting with the Secretary of the Board . · .. ·_. 

of Trustees, the Respondent called an emergency meeting of the 

Board. , At a meeting held on 11 May 1974, the Board of Trustees 

voted unanimously to discharge Mr. HOPKINS and Dr. LIMOUZE from 

Ml TAGS. 
/ 

J .• :. 

~-· .. ~: - .~~~ .... ~. 

-·'~~~~~tt 
\.~ • .. 

• ~ .. • t> • 

.... ... 

_;_ · .... 
. · .... ~, ... . ... . " 
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35. Subsequently, the Respondent voluntarily visited the 

Conmandant of the U.S. Coast Guard and discussed with him the 

events surrounding the renewal of his license on 3 August 1973. 

.· ........ ·::-:.: ··· ;,,-_1~.;.:-

,:ti;~~\ 
. : :;~ .. ~ 

HI s pr Inc t pa 1 concern at the t lme was to prevent any detr lment to:·:~,,;~t~.· :.;. 
. ''' ,S-;,.L;;... ... .. lf".' 

i ;.:t- the reputat Ion of the Coast Guard, In genera 1. and to that of 
~ ' :i.; •. 

SUMMEY, his old friend, In particular. 
. ... . . ~- ,. . 

36. _ During the ensuing Investigation conducted by the U.S. 

Coast· Guard, the Respondent speclflcal ly requested that he be tested ·/ 
.. . '--±~.t(->··5; 

·~ ~~ '-. · on his . radar proficiency If the Coast Gua_r~ bel laved that he .. was --~~:--... ~{~ 

Incapable of ga~nlng a renewal of his radar endorsement through 

11examlnatlon" on 3 August 1973. This request was refused. 

CONC-LUS IONS OF LAW 

.. .- ~ -':' ···= 

~-n ~i}f: 
-· ~ 

J •• 

~· . ; ... . "' 

1. 
• p - ~ • • -

The Respondent and the subject matter of th Is hearing ara ._:· · ·,,·,._ 

. .._.,, clearly within the Jurisdiction vested In the u. S. Coast Guard by:·:~1f:,... 
-.: -;. 

··~-~ - ".,!"·-.:, -

Section 4450, as amended, of the Revised Statutes of the United 

States {46 u.s.c. 239). 

The First Specification Is proved. 

The Second Specification Is not proved. 

The Charge of Misconduct Is proved. 

/ In addition to the above conclusions, 
I make the following speclflc con
clusions of law: 

... ,..· . 

.. -. _;_; 
•. 

~ t~)~ 
. ' 
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2. The Respondent was not validly entitled to the MITAGS 

Certificate of Advanced Training Collision Avoidance Radar dated 

26 January 1973 since he never satisfactorily completed the Radar 

Safety And Navigation Course offered by MITAGS. 

3. The Respondent knew on 3 August 1973 that he was not en

titled to utilize the stated MITAGS Certificate of Advanced Train

Ing Collision Avoidance Radar dated 26 January 1973 to obtain the 

renewal of his Radar Observer endorsement on License #441480. 

4. The Respondent on 3 August 1973 did wrongfully present 

to LCDR NORMAN In connection with h Is a pp 1 I cat I on to renew h Is 

1 lcense, the said MITAGS Certificate~ Advanced Training Col J is ion 

Avoidance Radar dated 26 January 1973. 

5. By said presentation, the Respondent, did wrongfully and 

knowingly, make a false representation to LCDR NORMAN as to a 

materl~l fact, namely, that the Respondent had satisfactorily c011.., 

p1eted the Radar Safety And Navigation Course at MITAGS In accord

ance with the tenns and conditions of the approva1 of the saici 
I 

course by the Ccmnandant, U. S. Coast Guard. 

6. LCDR NORMAN was In fact deceived by said presentation anc 

approved the endorsement as Radar Observer on Respondent 1 s reneweo 

License No. 441480 solely by virtue thereof and the said 1 icense 
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was duly Issued to the Respondent on 3 August 1973. 

OPINION 

I 

The Instant two specifications, In effect, allege .that the 

Respondent conmltted two separate acts of misconduct In connection 

with his application on 3 August 1973 to the U.S. Coast Guard Marine 

Inspection Office to renew his existing Master's license; the First 

Specification alleges the knowing procurement of the renewal of an 

existing Radar Observer endorsement on his renewed license by the 
- . 

presen~at1on of a false MITAGS Radar Certificate, and the Second 

Specification alleges the knowing false certification on an official 

Coast Guard form of Respondent's entltlenent to the said MITAGS Radar 

Certificate. The Respondent earnestly contends that no jurisdiction 

exists under R.S.4450, as amended (46 u.s.c. 239) over these two 

alleged acts of the Respondent. 

Despite the lack of consistency In aJJ Its app1 fcable provisions, 

It Is now firmly established that jurisdiction under R.S.4450, as 

amended, ts conditioned on an act or omission by a seaman at a. time 
, 

when he ts "acting under the authority" of h ts 1 lcense or document. 

46 U.s.c,. 239{b). (d), l+6 CFR S.01•30(a) (1) & (a) (2); Appeal 

Decision Nos. 1890 (9/21/72), ~91 (8/2/51). The one exception, not 

here applicable, are acts In violation of any of the provisions of 
/ 
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f;i :~:j,Tltl• 52 of the Revised Statutes or of any of the regulation• las~~~ 
~{·:) ·:e: ;- thereunder. · · : ~~ · ·;::,~r:{Jf;· 
•. . .0~ 

~\"\ ,. This 1 lmltlng phrase was first used In Section 19 of the Act of:;:kf. 
• . ..'f\~ :;!-.i 

February 28, 1871, c. · 100, !19 (16 Stat.447). This Act was repeal~~.-Cfr/ 
"L ••. • ;,.!:t.;;}-~ 

.·. , _.:.;, _by , the enactment of the Revised Statutes of 1875. R.S.4450 w~~:~,,·~--~~~-~.,i~--

}'.;ri't~:t~med ~n the basis of_S~.tton 19 of the earl ler act and co~tai~~':\~ 
. . ·: ~~ . ~--;.;:~-~ 

the same llmltf~g phrase with respect to the authority to suspend .. :-.:};:!.ff 
/~--~:;::··~ 

or revoke 1 lcenses. The leglslatlve history of the Act of February :·i.;r;~ 
~..t~--~~~ --

~ .. 
.. -~· 28, 1871 and that of R.S.4450 provides no Insight as to the p.r~lsa-:f~-

-:;:';.~;;.,"' mean Ing of th Is l lmlt Ing · phrase. In the absence of such leg Is lat t~Cll~ 
"· . . .11' 

~:~·· h I story, It Is a~ lomat le that the I ong, cons ls tent admln I st rat Ive .''":'~ 
~ ~ . . ~;.r 

construction of a statute by the agency charged with Its enf:orc_ement ~.:-_·· ·. 
·~ .. 

Is entitled to great weight In Interpreting the statute. 
.:n·~ 

. . ~ i'~~;!.~i: 

Traff 1 cante :~,:-

Metropo1 ltan Life Ins. Co. 409 U.S.205(1972), Zemel v. Rusk, 381 ~~ 
'. ;. ~ . ; :~~~ 

. :·. ;-.,( j ;;--:-~ . V • 

U.S.1(1966). 

~I'-... ... . 

,, 

The Marine Inspection functions, Including the authority to 

suspend or revoke 1 lcenses and documents, were orlglna1 ly transferr~/:' 
_: <:Ir 

to the .U. s .• Coast Guard by Executive Order No. 9083 dated 28 F-eb•· .'. a· .... ~T 

})ti~~ 
ruary 1942. 3 CFR Cum. Supp. p 1104. Only seven years after . tha {:~~{ 

.. :.~ ...... ~Jd:. ... 
transfer of this function, the Corrmandant, u. S. Coast Guard In .- :, .~?.::1:-~ 

/ :·<)A~; 
Appeal Decision No. 309 (2/24/49) affirmed Jurisdiction under R.s.··,}~~:';.·. 

·: _.~~~ ~~-- r .. 

4450, as amended, In the case of a_n --~.p~e1._l~nt who ccmnltted a !!:t~~,~ 
..... )~?~i~ 

.. t ·i.'~ . 
>};J~~t~ 
. -~ .,·r~~:-.; ... : 

-~:·.S;..-<..._.-
..... <:" 

·~:-...,:-j,:/ ·. 

-I 
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In seeking to upgrade his document, endorsed orlglna1ly as a Wiper, 

to certain qualified engine department ratin~;s. tn Appeal Decision 

No. 832 (10/5/55), the Carmandant afftnned jurisdiction under the 

stated statute In a case In which the holder of a license as a 

Second Officer, having been rejected in his first appl lcation to 

upgrade the license to that of a Chief Officer, subsequently falsely 

represented to two other Coast Guard tv\arlne Inspection offices 

that he had not made a previous appl icatlon and had not been rejectec . 

Appeal Decision No. 1381 (3/20/63) Involved a specification 

alleging the making of a false staterrient In an appJ ication for a 

renewal of a I lcense which consisted of a statement that the appl i

cant had not made a prior application to any other port and had been 

rejected when, In fact, he had previously appl led for a renewal and 

had been rejected. In conditfonallf approvln~. the revocation order 

entered after hearing, the Corrrnandant held as fol lov.Js with respect 

to the jurisdictional Issue (p3j : 

"As pointed out by t he Examiner, jurisdiction is 
established by the fact that the alleged offense 
pertains to acts performed by Appellant solely 
by v i rt u e of the fact th a t he ha c a l I c ens e a t 
one time and was attempt tng to obta In another 
one of the same type, Thus, it is considered 
that/ he was acting under the authority of, or 
exercising rights with respect to, bc:ti ·'. the 
exp t red 1 icense wh f ch he had the r I 9h t to renev-1 
within certa In J Im i tat Ions and the nev, i icense 
which he had the right to obtain If he app1 led 
for ft as a· renewal and met the conditions pro
vided for the Issuance of such 11censes. i' 
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. _:,.;.:.it~ 
Subsequently the order of the Comma~d~nt, , as contained ln , the:;,~ 

. ·- - .,~~·· ·-\ .... {? 

·~ ,.; · ·stated Appeal Decision, was reviewed pursuant to the provisions o{'-'t.i~~ 

Section 10 of the Administrative Procedure Act, 5 u.s.c. 1009 (1946 

ed.) by the u. s. District Court, Southern District of California, 

.~~lX. Central Division. (Cl lnton v. Commandant 1 U, s. Coast Guard 1 Cfv~(:fZ 

-~ -~-~-~ No. 63-577-S). Judge ALBERT LEE STEPHENS, JR. In an unreported :~ --..it'."~-:~~!"' 
; ... .. 

Memorandum of Decision dated 31 March 1965 found that the applicant, 

In fact, had not made a false statement to the Coast Guard Marine 
.. ; · ,, j 

~- Inspection Off Ice when he obtained bis 1 Jcense renewal, but, tot;ih~.t.;f_; 

_,,::.i~:~( .. .--· contrary, had made a fu11 disclosure to that office relative t.o' the /{ 
:.,:..Jo, '. ,, 

action taken by the original Coast Guard office on his original ·.):'·~-';}:~~}:~-·-
•• ,,. • · : ~"J ( .. ~ . 

appl lcation for renewal of the 1 lcense. Based on this finding, .. . ., 
.. f. . . 

Judge STEPHENS entered Judgment dated 7 April 1965 which vacated · . 
~~ ~.~~hi= .. 

the order of the Conmandant, U. S. Coast Guard and remanded the ,,_ .. ... ·; .. ~ .. ~· 
' ~.-.:~f~~ 

r-: cause for act I on In confonn I ty w I th h Is Memorandum of Dec I s.lon • . --~ ~--··:.:: ·-. -::. ·~ ~. ·:_ ";~.r: . 

-. ) ·~ 

Subsequently, the Comnandant, U. s. Coast Guard In accordance wit~ -:\: 

sa Id Judgment of Judge STEPHENS entered an order dated 15 June 1965 :_~:-.. , 
.,.. .... 

vacatl~~ Appeal Decision No. 1381. 
i 

A study of the unreported Memorandum of Decision of Judge ,,, .. ~t:·~ ;: 
- ... . ~":_···-- ~ .· :; 

. ·- .... ~-· 

STEPHENS clearly Indicates, as c·ounsel concedes In his post-trial.-~:.\-.~-
./ . ~ --~. ' 

brief, that his decision to vacate the Commandant's order was predl•· · 

cated on a resolution of the factual Issues and does not disturb .~ ~ -
. -.. -; ~,f.~~·-

.:>~~}~; 
l~~'~fli' 

: · . ..... .. 
·--·- ,'. :~/ . 

. t' . 
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·~ ' OP IN ION I (Cont lnued) . . : .. ;;;~i. 
· ~}. the ho 1 d Ing of the Conmandant that the Coast· Guard had Ju r I sd let lon~·~f~;;. . 
~·~ :. .;_ ,;~; .. lai~--

' to suspend or revoke the appllcant 1 s 1 lcense for~ false representa• 

tlon made In a renewal application. This view Is cJearly supported 

by the following language of Judge STEPHENS In the Memorandum of · . .. ·. . , •.. :-· "' ; ,_ 

:1; · ... Dec I a I on ( pga. 8 & 9, s 1 Ip. ) : 
v~ t' ,i'~ ;,", .• . , ~)/.'~ . . 

-~ . \ .. 
· ·' - .. '. ' ... 

"It appears In the Conmandant 1 s Opinion that 
some Importance attaches to the question of 
whether the Officer In Charge In Honolulu 
relied upon the alleged false statement of 
plaintiff. No doubt a fa1se statement of a 
material fact knowingly made under oath Is 
misconduct whether or not It Is relied upon. 
Proof of the true fact may be readily at hand 
but this does not excuse the false statement 
which lsffllsconduct because It Is Intended 
to mis 1 ead whether It does or not." 

. '.:.. ~ . .. 

,,,.; .• 

... ·~.:· _:.t -1•~~ ·~.:., 

--:X)~ }J:;t 

In short, the Memorandum of Decision In Clinton v. Com11andan t, U. S. -'1-· .. ~- .. . 
. _ .. _.;,,, ·· 

·,,. . 

Coast Guard, supra. supports the quoted holding of the Comnandant )n ~, · 

_,?>:.~-.: Appea1 Decision No. 1381 to the effect that an appl leant who appl le~·~:> ·:~1 

··~ · J . . - ... ,,.. ' ,)::t.~~ 

·, .. ·. · to a Coast Guard office to renew his 1 lcense Is during the renewal ·, .,-;/ ./ 

process acting under the authority of elgher his old or new license. 

Appeal Dec ls Ion No. 1966 (7/3/73) 1nvo1 ves ·the situation of an_ · .... 

Appe11ant . who In connect Ion wl th h Is appl teat Ion for an extens Ion df · .-> 
' .; . , . -

route on his license presented a letter to the Coast Guard office -.. ··· .......... . 
t- : ~ 

'~ -. , which contained faJse Information ·as to his- prior service and who :· ~~.r~-· -
_,,,.. .'.), 

also addressed a letter to the Coast Guard containing false lnforma• -< 

tlon as to the prior service of Appe1 lant 1 s employee for the purpose./~ 

i :._<~:_--of obtaining a route extension on the employee 1 s 1 lcense. Wh 11 a the ··\;.. ·~ 
\ ·:_·:: ' \ . 

. ; .. ' :·/ . \. . . 

-~ -· -
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said decision does not rationalize the basis for Jurisdiction, the 

Comnandant on p.3 of his decision specifically found jurisdiction 

to exist In the following language: 

"On or a bou t I 2 May 1 9 71 , Appel 1 ant , 
acting under the authority of his 
license, filed with the Coast Guard 
an application for an extension of 
route and subm It ted therevd th a 1 ette r 
from H&M Landing statln9 that he ha d 
served as a cre~n on or about 14 
particular trips. Appellant kneh that 
such I n f o nna t I on wa s fa l s e an d h c 
fraudulently submitted the letter, 11 

Appeal Decls .lon No. 2025 (6/5/75) Involves the case of an 

applicant making a false app1 lcatton In connection with the Issuanc e 

of an original I icense. In rejectln9 jurisdiction under R.S.4450 

for this offense the Corrrnandant used the following pertinent languag e 

( p. <..~ ) • , . 

"The factual situation In this case shou ld 
be distinguished fran circumstances under 
which a person makes a false entry on an 
appl lcatlon for the renewal of a previously 
J ssued 1 i cense and f ror.-. the s I tua ti on where 
the possession of a certain document or 
license is a prerequisite for the appJicatlon 
Itself. Under these conditions the applicant 
would be acting under authority of a 1 lcense 
or document and juri.sdictlon would ex ist. 
But/ under the circums tances of this case I 
f Ind that no j u r f s d i ct ion e>d s t $ f o r t he 
Initiation of an R.S.4450 proceedins.: r 

It therefore appears that at least s1nce 1949 to date, the 

Corrrnandant, U.S. Coast Guard in a number of decisions has consistent,; 

i 
' J 

! 
:i 
:I 
I 
I 

' i 
I 
' 
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upheld jurisdiction under R.S.4450, as amended, to sus~end or 

revoke the license·or document of a seaman who makes a false rep

resentation on his appl lcatlon for a renewa1, upgrading or extens fo :-1 

of route of a prevlous1y Issued Jlcense or document. That these 

decisions are entitled to great weight Is amply demonstrated by 

the following language of Mr. Justice JACKSON writing for the 
-

Supreme Court In Sklcinore v. Swift & Co., 323 -U.S.134, 140 (194i+): 

"Th Is Court has I ong g I ven cons I de rab 1 e 
and In some cases decisive weight to 
Treasury Decisions and to interpretive 
regulations of the Treasury and other 
bodies that were not of adversary origln. 11 

In passing, I note that the cited decisions of the Conmandant are, 

In fact, of adversary or(sin. 

In addition, there are two opinions of the Attorney Generul 

which hold that a license Is subject to disciplinary action under 

R.S.4450 for acts or omissions not involvins service on a vesse i 

and not fnvo1vlng frau d In an appl lcatlon to renew an ex(stln s_ 

1 lcense. In 19 Op. Atty. Gen. 649 (1890 ), WILLIA,·: H. TAFT, Act.i ns_. 

Attorney General, considered the case of an alteration of a license 

to an engineer Issued under R.S.~441 so as to give the licensee the 
/" 

appearance of a ·higher class than that for which the 1 icensc vj2S 

actually Issued. tn this case It was held that :• •.• the only 

possible punishment provided by 1aw Is the revocation of the 1 lce~se 

under Section 4450 11
• To the same effect see Appeal Decision No . 
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844 (12/9/55). In 24 Op. Atty. Gen. 136 (1902), a number of -
l lcensed officers dee} lned to answer questions during the course 

of an Investigation conducted by the local Inspectors on the ground 

that their answers might subject them to revocation of their licenses. 

Attorney General KNOX at page 143 of his decision stated as follows: 

"The refusal to answer amounts to or may 
conceal the bad conduct, Inattention to 

_ duty , or m I s beha v Io r ( I f w I 1 1 f u l v I o 1 a t I on 
of the Jaw ts excluded from present con-
s Ide rat Ion) wh lch sect Ions 4439-44L;.; and 4450 
specify, Inter alla, as ground[. for suspensic i-. 
or revocation of license. 

11So broad and far-reachlng I~ the vle\\i of 1rrif~ 
conduct1 that a ruJ Ins of the Treasury Gercrt
ment, dated July 27, 1893, based Uf:X)n an 
opinion of the Solicitor of the Treasury, d?ted 
June 6, 1893, holds that a certain objectiona ble 
agreement between Individual pilots and a brother
hood of pilots amounts to a hindrance of cOITTTierce, 
and for th Is reason render~ l lcensed off fee rs who 
are parties just1y 1 fable t o suspension or dis
missal by revocation of their license without a ny 
further act of 1m lsconduc t • on the ( r pa rt. If 
such Is the es tab 1 I shed execu ti vc v I e\.·, I th ( nL'. 
It follows as a logical necessity In adr.lnlstra
tlon that 'misconduct• may also cover a refus~1 
to answer pertinent questions because, a:·11 0~1~ 
other reasons, they might point to a si milar 
agreenent. That seems to be the point as to the 
obligation to the protective union." {Underscored 
words are ltallclzeci.f 

'· 
The Respondftnt In his brief, relying on the provisions of 4C 

CF~ 5.01•35, argue$ that jurlsdtctfo0 under R.S.4450, as amended , 

Is limited to acts or omissions conmftted while the holder of a 

1 lcense Is In the service of a vessel. It is noted that the: section 
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In question was first promulgated In 1962 'to be effective on 1 

January 1963 (27 F.R.9859, 9865). When this regulation Is con

sidered In the light of the cited decisions of the Conmandant and 

those of the Attorney General, first rendered In 1890 and extending 

to 197 5, It Is readily apparent that Respondent's position Is un

tenable. For all the foregoing reasons and authorities I hold 

that jurisdiction of the two stated offenses exists under R.S.4450, 

as amended. 

I I 

As Indicated by my findings of fact, the Respondent by letter 

dated 27 January 1971 sought Coast Guard approval for the Radar 

Safety and Navigation Course to be conducted by MITAGS and speci

fically requested that 11completlon" of the course be cons fdered as 

evidence of qual lflcatlon for a Radar Observer endorsement on any 

J lcense Issued by the Coast Guard; "and that an endorsement be maC:G 

on a license, by the U. s. Coast Guard, upon presentation of a 

certificate of course completion. 11 The Jetter also enclosed a 

proposed certificate which recited, Inter alfa, that the fndlvldu2l 

"has satisfactorily canpleted" the course. fn addition, the sa Id 

I etter of the R~pondent refer red to ex tens Ive mater ic. 1 rel at i V E:. to 

the said rad2r course previously provided to the U.S. Coast Guar ci . 

This course material described In detail a course of four week 's 
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duration with 72t hours of classroom Instruction and about 44 hours 

of exercise on the radar slmulator. 

By letter dated JO February 1971, addressed to the Respondent, 

the Chief, Office of Merchant Marine Safety at U.S. Coast Guard 

Headquarters expressly approved the stated Radar Safety and Navlga-
.._ ,. 

tlon Course for both an original endorsement and the renewal of a n 

existing endorsement as Radar Observer. The letter sxpressly stateci 

that the -approval was authorized "for all men _successfully completlns " 
1 

the course of Instruction outlined In the submitted curriculum. The 

regu1atlon promulgated by the Canmandant expressly provides that a 

"certificate of successful completion" of a course of instruction 

approved by the Comnandant Is acceptable evidence of the applican t ' s 

continuing qual lflcat[on as radar observer. 

It Is therefore apparent that the Respondent clearly condltionc c 

his request for approval and the Conmandant unequivocally conditioned 

his approval of the MITAGS radar course and the acceptance of ft s 

certificate on the satisfactory completion of the fully described 

four-week MITAGS radar training course. Although wholly unnecess~ry , 

th(s fundamental condition of the approval was further emphasized by 

CAPT GARTH H. READ who was serving at the time as the Chief, Office 
'· 

of Merchant Vessel Personnel Division, Coast Guard Headquarters. 

CAPT READ cal led as a defense witness testified flatly that the Coa~t 

Guard never contemplated that the MITAGS certificate would be Issued 

to a person who had not successfully canp1eted the described trat n fn~:· 

~ -·----~-----·:=·- ,--------~. -------··--·-·--- ·- ····- ------ ·- -·-·-·--·-··--·-··-··- - -- - -- ···-·-·· -,--- ----. - ..... __ --- .---' 
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course. The MITAGS certificate dated 26 January 1973 presented by 

the Respondent to the Coast Guard during the process of rene\'dng his 

license on 3 August 1973 certified, among other things, that the 

Respondent had satisfactorily completed the MITAGS Radar Safety and 

Navigation Course. 

As Indicated by the stipulation of the parties, it Is undis

puted that . the Respondent was not a member of any class taking the 

MITAGS Radar Safety and Navigation Course and had never taken or 

satisfactorily completed the said course. I accept the evidence 

offered by the Respondent that he had considerable experience In the 

use of radar on board ship, in the design of and the operation of the 

radar simulators at MITAGS, and that he had made a significant con-

trfbutlon to the creation of MITAGS and to the structuring of the 

radar curriculum at the school. However, all this falls far short 

of satisfying the expressed condition, the satisfactory completion 

of the four-week radar training course which the Respondent set forth 

In his request to the Coast Guard and upon which the Coast Guard 

expressly, conditioned Its formal approval. AccordlngJy, I conclude 

that the Respondent was not validly entitled to the MJTAGS Certi

ficate of Advanced Training Col li~ion Avoidance Radar dated 26 Jan

uary 1973. Since the Respondent personally Initiated the request 

for approval with the stated condition, It Is a reasonable Inference 
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that the Respondent was personally aware o~ his non•entltl001ent. 

Since this was the posture of the evidence when the Investigating 

Officer unconditionally rested his case, Respondent's motion to dis

miss the Flr5t Specification for the failure to make out a prlma 

facle case ts hereby denied. 

During the hearing the Respondent repeatedly Insisted that he 

was entitled to the MITAGS certificate, that he was convinced of this 

fact on 3-August 1973 when he presented ft to the Coast Guard during 

the process of renewing his llcense, and that he did not intenc to 

·deceive the Issuing officer by Its presentation. In the post-hearin~·_. 

brief ft Is urged that since the Respondent was uniquely expert Jn 

radar plotting and Interpretation, he had a number of viable alterna

tives on 3 August 1973 to the use of the MITAGS certificate, and t hus 

he had no need to engage In deception In order to obtain a renewal of 

his Radar Observer endorsenent. I cannot accept this argument. 

The Respondent had too much pride in hfs Master's 1 Jcense and 

In his proficiency In radar to accept the renewal of his 1 lcense 

without the Radar Observer endorsement. Considering his sensitive 
I 

electlve ·offlce, any publ iclty attendant on r.fs decfsJon to forego 

this endorsement would be a source of great embarrassment to him 
,, 

as well as to MITAGS. Therefore, as a practic2l matter, the Respon

dent had no choice but to seek a renev,2 l of the radar endorsement. 
It Is urged that because of his expertise on the radar simula-

tors, the Respondent would readily have been able to pass the 

Maritime Administration four-hour "short course 11 exercise and then 
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could have presented the radar certificate of that agency to the 

Coast Guard to renew his endorsement. This argument also overloo:,~ 

the stark reality that Respondent's very close Involvement with and 

1oyalty to MITAGS made this course of action unthinkable. It Is 

obvious that the Respondent was justly prou6 of his major role In 

the creation of MtTAGS and would have surrrnarily rejected any sug

gestion that he obtain a renewal of his Radar Observer endorsement 

by" present Ing a cert If lea te f rem what In ef feet was a can pet In ~: 

school . 

It Is further urged that du~ to his unique expertise in radar, 

the Respondent on 3 August 1973 would have been able to take ano 

pass the Coast Guard written examination with "minlrnal preparation ' 1
• 

This Is just not so. Respondent's experience in radar aboard s h i p 

terminated In 1956 when he came ashc rc anci the five-day radar cours e 

of Instruction at the Maritime Administration Sc hool, fnvolvfn9 the 

classical form of radar plotting, occurred back In 1>5~1. Respc n 

dent • s more recent radar experl ence cons is tc =-· of hi~ i nvo l vemen 1. . in 

the de~fs1n and his voluntary operation and demonstration of the 

radar slmu1ators at MITAGS on Innumerable occasions. However, th e'.':'" :· 

occasions were most Irregular anci not sustai neci . TLe evidence 

Indicates that the prime demonstrc::t ions of t he rad2r simulators L·/ 

the Respondent occurred In 1971 and e2rly 1972 before and about t: ;€ 

time of the official open~ng of the 5chool. Subsequent operation 
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of the radar simulators by the Respondent whose office was In New 

York City was l lrnlted to occasions when he traveled to Llnthfcum 

Heights to visit the School. Due to his major operation In July 

1973 and his very demanding work schedule, the evidence suggests 

that the Respondent had not worked on the simulators for some months 

prior to August 1973. 

Rada~ plotting and Interpretation Is a very disciplined activity 

which demands systematic and constant application for proficient 

resu lt~. In addition, while the simulator and the Simulated ~ad2r

scope portion of the Coast Guard examination both e nploy the rapi d 

radar method of plotting, the problems presented are not [dentical. 

The examination presents a statlc,completed picture of the scope, 

as contrasted to the f1uid,developlng picture on the scope of the 

sim~lator. Further, the Coast Guard examination Is a timed test 

which requires the appl leant to score 90% (13 correct answers o~t o f 

20 questions). Accordingly, It does not follow that the Responden t 

by virtue of his proflc_iency In the operation of the radar simulators 

would be · ?! b le to pass the Coast Guard written radar examination wi U. 

'minimal preparatloni'. To the contrary, the Respondent would have 

required a significant amount of preparation to successful1y pass 

t h e Coa st Guard wrftte:-. radar examination on 3 August 1973. It: 1~ 

noted that du r Ing the hear Ing sess I on he J d on 15 August 197 4, the 

Respondent by working on a blackboard performed various calculations 
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• 1 associated with solving prob1ems presented .on a standard Coast Guard 

written radar examination. The demonstration was not an unqual lfied 

success. During the course of the demonstration the Respondent was 

forced to correct his diagrams on a number of occasions; he conceded 

a few times that he had "fouled up" the solutions, and despite 

corrections, s011e of his answers were Incorrect. Durin9 cross

examlnatf0n the Respondent conceded that he had prepared himself for 

this demonstration by working on the simulators for about two hours 

and by work Ing out ava 11 able Coast Guard radar exam Ina ti ans. The 

results of this demonstration by the Respondent In open hearin9 re~ 

lnforces the conclusion that despite his expertise the Responden t 

required a significant amount of preparation In order to successfully 

pass . the Coast Guard written radar examination on 3 August 1573. 

As previously stated, In July 1~73 the Respondent underwent majo r 

ab d om I na l s u r g e r y I n a Ba l t I mo re hos p I ta l and I n ea r 1 y Aug us t of trD t 

year the Respondent returned to that city for post-operative care an c 

the removal of sutures. The Respondent emphas I zed In h Is test lmony 

that since at this time his 1 lcense had already ex.pt red and he was 

then In the grace period for renewal, he was most determined to rene~: 

his 1 lcense on this visit to Baltimore. His testimony shows tha t it 

was either on the rnornlns of 3 August 1973 or on the afternoon of the 

prior day that the Respondent received from Mr. HOPKINS the sample 
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radar tests. It was at this very same mee~lng that Mr. HOPKINS 

offered the Respondent the MITAGS radar certificate dated 26 January 

1973 made out to the Respondent. Since the Respondent had so 

arranged his affilrs to set aside 3 August 1973 for the renewal of 

·his license, It Is apparent that he, In fact, did not then have 

adequate time to accompl lsh the significant preparation required 

for him to successfully pass the Coast Guard written radar examina

tion • . This conclusion Is further supported by the circumstance thot 

due to his recent operation the Respondent was not then In the most 

favorable physical and mental condition to undertake this prepara

tion. In addition, the taking of an examination at times results In 

failure and the Respondent was sufficiently realistic to appreciate 

the severe embarrassment resulting from this posslbll lty. Accordingly , 

within the time frame set by the Respondent to renew his l lcense and 

radar endorsement, all the other suggested alternatives to the 

presentation of the MITAGS certificate were effectively non-existen t . 

The Respondent argues that his casual personal conversation vdt h 

CDR SU~1EY, t.an old friend, preliminary to beginning the process of 

renewing his license, Indicates that he had no Intent to misrepresent 

or deceive. Durlns this conversation, the Respondent remarked to 

CDR SUMMEY that he had a very heavy work schedu 1 e and except for an 

extended visit to Europe In the early part of 1973 he had been unable 

to find time for a vacation In rr~ny years. Admfttedly, Respondent's 
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statanant that he made an extended visit to Europe In the early part 

of 1973 might be construed to be Inconsistent with the date of 26 

January 1973 on his MITAGS certificate. However, the Inconsistency, 

If any exists, Is clearly Irrelevant since adrnltted1y at this time 

the Respondent was not aware of the date on the said document. The 

further statement made by the Respondent that he had no time for a 
/ 

vacation ~n many years does not unerringly negate his attendance at 

the MITAGS school since the Respondent, In vrew of his close relation 

to the school, could have justified attendance at the course as a 

part of his duties. 

It Is further argued that the Respondent had every reason not 

to attempt deception when renewing his 1 (cense since his union office 

was dependent upon holding a license. The short answer to this 

argument is that human experience Indicates that offenders for a 

variety of reasons are not deterred by fear of the sanction Imposed 

for a ccmrllsslon ofa wrongful act. It Is finally urged that the 

action of the Respondent in movlns to havins i<r. HOP1~INS discharged, 

after he was Informed by Mr. MAHER of the proposal made by Mr. 

HOPKINS In the telephone conversation of 9 May 1974, was clearly In

cons is tent wf th the de1 I berate atter;1pt to practice frauo or decept Ion 

In the process of renev:i ns: h is I I ce:1 s e . I f 2 I J to see any I ncon·

s f s tenc y. The fact Is that by the time the Respondent learned of 
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the telephone conversation of 9 May 1974, It was a1ready too late 

for him to atte-npt an accorrmodation with Mr. HOPKINS since many 

persons, Including some not kindly disposed to the Respondent, were 

already Informed of his wronsd~lnf. 

Counsel places great stress on the fact that on 11 April 1973, 

the Senior Inspector Personnel of the Marine Inspection Office, 

Bal tfrnore Issued a renewal of an unl lmlted. ~.aster 1 s license to WAYt~E 

M. WALDO, endorsed as Radar Observer, solely on the basis of the fac t 

that CAPT WALDO was then and had been for so:-;;e prior months a radc: r 

Instructor at fv'dTAGS. It Is undisputed th ,J t C.4PT rlAL DO dlc1 not 

present a certificate lndlcatlnr successful cornplet Ion of a radar 

course from a Coast Guard approved scho(:il anci further that he Wu<:: 

not requ I red to take and pass the (oa .st Gue rd written rade. r exard na -

tlon. The fact remains that the Issuance of the renev.ied license 

containing the radar endorsanent to CAPT wALDO \"..'as contrary to the 

precise provisions of the appl fcable resu12tions (4C CF L 10.02-0~2 

(e) (3), (4), (5)), and was contrary to the lntendrnent of the Coast 

Guard officers responsfbJe for drafting the regulations. preterndt 

the Issue as to whether or not under the e)~tstins facts the Coast 

Guard Issuing officer had the authority to Issue the renewed 1 fcense 

to CAPT WALDO. The fact Is that Respondent's Involvement with MITAGS 

cannot be equated with CAPT WALD0 1 s status us a full-time radar In

structor at the school. Moreover, the rene.val of CAPT ~LJO's 
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license has no relevance to Respondent's state of mind on 3 August 

1973 since there Is no evidence In the record to Indicate that the:; 

Respondent on that day was aware of all the facts concerning the 

renewal of CAPT ~LD0 1 s 1 lcense. In fact, on cross-examination thC; 

· Respondent test If I ed that It was not unt 11 the fo 11 ow Ing year ( i :-, 

•i the period from May to August 1974) that he was told by CAPT Wt;L r<; 

that the·coast Guard renewed his radar endorsement without requlri r. s, 

h Im to take the exam Ina t I on. FI na 11 y, It Is to be noted that CA p·: 

WALDO, unl Ike the Respondent, practiced no fraud on the issuin f 

officer but made a frank dlscJosure to him of al 1 the fact~, on t he 

basis of which that officer then made his decision to Issue the 

renewed 1 lcense. 

The circumstances surround Ing the de 1 Ivery of the t< I TAGS ce :- t f -

ficate to the Respondent by Mr. HOPKtNS, and the _)resentatlon by 

the Respondent of this certificate to LCOR. NORMAN on 3 Ausust 197~; , 

furnish a considerable Insight Into Respondent's state of mlnd. 

According to the Respondent when Mr. HOPKINS brought to hlr,i lr._ h i~. 

hotel room the test materials which the Respondent had previously 

requested, Mr. HOPKINS presented the Respondent with a closed yel l m·: 
'· 

envelope. When asked what the envelope conta lned, Mr. HOPrZINS 

rep l I ed that he had brought a t~ I TAGS Rad2 r Safety and Na vi ga t I o r: 

Course Certificate for . the Respondent to use In his renewal proce s s. 

At this time, according to the Respondent, Mr. HOPKINS volunteer c<~ 
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hfs opinion to the effect that MITAGS would not have come Into 

existence If It had not been for the Respondent and that If anyone 

rated the certificate, the Respondent certainly did. Such an 

assurance by the Respondent would ,not have been necessary If the 

Respondent had pr.:,mptly thanked Mr. HOPKINS for his thoughtfulness. 

Moreover, at this time the Respondent testified that he, the Respon-
-

dent, ,"didn't say a thing" and that he did not look at the certi-

ficate. Speaking of this crucial moment, Respondent's post-trl21 

brief {p.39) states: 11 Respondent did not rep1 y to thesestatene'.lts, 

but silently considered the offer that was being made to hlm. 11 Th ls 

stlence on the part of the Respondent clearly Indicates that at this 

time he was not convinced that he was entitled to the said certificat ~ . 

It Is certain that had he been so convinced, the normal human react(o,·: 

wou 1 d have been for the Respondent to concur in the expressed vi et.1 s 

of Mr. HOP1~ li~S concerning the Respondent I s ent it 1ernent. At ti i c 

hearin9, the Respondent repeatedly urged that he was convinced o f 

his ent~tlement but utterly failed to Indicate precisely when and 

unaer what circumstances this change of mind occurred. 

Relative to the adrr,ltted faJ-.lure of the Respondent to open tt. c 

sealed envelope and to look at the radar certificate, the ResponcJe·-: t 

testified that he still haa not opened the envelope when he arrive_'. (~ 

at the Coast Guard office on 3 August 197.3 to rene\>: hfs license. 
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According to the Respondent, he lnltla1Jy handed the stlJI sealed 

envelope to CDR SUMMEY and further that when LCDR NORMAN began to 

examine the MITAGS Radar Certificate, he, the Respondent, had still 

not examined the document. As a matter :of fact, the Respondent 

testified that sometime after he learned of Mr. HOPKINS' telephone 

ca11 to Mr. tAAHER on 9 May 1974, he was compelled to telephone his 

wife to learn the date set forth on the MITAGS certificate given to 

him by Mr. HOPKINS. This studied avoidance of the docunent by the 

Respondent gives rise to the reasonable Inference that his conscience 

was seriously troubled by the said document and that he was convinced 

that he was not va 11 d 1 y ent It 1 ed to use It In the process of rene\,d ns 

h I s 1 I c en s e • 

In Conno11y v. Glshwlller, 162 F.2d 428, 433 (7th Cfr.,1947), 

cert. den'd, 332 U.S. 625, the Court stated: 

11Fraud, In Its general sense, comprises all 
acts, omissions and concealments Involving 
a breach of legal or equitable duty, trust 
or confidence and resultlnc In damaae to 
another. Dfversey v. Johnson, 93 Ill. 547, 
560. There Is no genera) rule for determining 
what facts will constitute fraud, but It Is to 
be found or not according to the special facts 
of each particular case. It Is rare1y sus
ceptible of direct proof, but must ordinarily 
be established by circumstantial evidence and 
legitimate Inferences arising therefrom, which, 
taken as a whole, wll 1 show the fraudulent 
Intent or purpose with which the party acted. 
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"The Inferences to be gathered from a 
cha f n of c I rcums tances depend · 1 a rge 1 y 
upon the canmon sense knowledge of the 
motives and Intentions of men In like 
c I rcumstances. Ph I ladel ph la Storage 
Co. v. Kelley-How-Thomson Co., 8 Cir., 
64 F .2d 834, 837; GarJ (ck v. lmgruet, 
340 Ill. 136, 143, 172 N.E. 164. And 
while fraud Is never presumed, ft may 
be proved by circumstances which con
vince the mind of· Its existence. Com
mercial Merchants Bank v. Kloth, 360 
111. 294, 306, 196 N .E.2d 214. 11 

In Respondent's Post-Trial Brief (pgs. 95 & 96), It Is argued 

citing 37 C.J.S., Fraud ~3 that the offense of actionable fraud ht s 

nine separate elements which can be sunmarlzed as a representatlo~, 

its falsity, sclenter, deceptlcim, i and Injury. It Is noted that 

these are the elements In a civil action for fraud and I am not 

persuaded as to their complete appllcabJllty to these proceedln9s. 

The elements of the Instant offense are not definitively set fort h 

In any Appe~l Decision of the Corrrnandant. Apeeal Decision No. 80S 

(5/19/55) discusses certain elements of the offenses of "false 

swe2rlns" and of "a false statement" In connection with a 1 lcensc 

appllca~lon, but the discussion Is lncanplete. 18 u.s.c. 1001, . 

quoted on the License And Renewal Application (Form CG-866), defines 

the offense of cornrnlttlng a fraud or making a false statement with in 

the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the United States . 

While this criminal offense Is clearly not binding In this reriiedi a l 
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proceed Ing, the elements of that of f.ense furnish . a va 1 uab le c ... 

In determining the elements of the offense alleged In the First 

Spee I f I ca t I on • 

In essence, the elements of the crime defined in 18 u.s.c. l 

a re : ( 1 ) A s ta t emen t as to a mate rf a 1 fa c t , ( 2 ) I ts fa 1- s t t y , C: 

the rnaker 1 s knowledge of Its falsity, (4) that the statement be 

knowlngl y and wi 11 fu 11 y made, and ( 5) that the statanent be made 

wlthln the jurisdiction of any department or agency of the Unite ·:.: 

States. United States v. Marchislo, 34L;. F.2 ci 655 (2nd Cir., l:; C~: 

United States v . . Alder, 3d0 F .2d ")17 (2nc Cir., 1967 ), cert. dc r: 1
i. . 

3 8 9 U • S • l O O 6 • I t I s we 1 l es ta b 1 J sh c ci th a t th e s ta t er;-; en t nee d n; _. 

be made u n de r oa th • Un J t ed S ta t es v • I s a 2 cs , 4;; 3 F • ~ d l l 2 4 ( 7 tf : 

1974); United States v. Stephens, .',1 5 F. Supp. lOO~ (u.C.,Of,~L.,1 .. 

United States v. Dumas, 283 Fed. 747 ( ~ .c. i,LY., 1~7-3). The sti:-,. 

Is material If It could affect or influence the exercise of a go v( 

mental function, · rzantamBs v. Unite~ States, 40: F.2d 163 (9th c· 

196J), or If It has a natural tendenc y to influence or was capa01 1 

of Influencing the decision of the cfficer to who~ it was mad~, 

Poulos v. United States, 387 F.2d 4 (1Uth Clr.,196} ). Rel lance o : 

the statement is not necessary 2!1 0 I t Is lm:-;iate1-i2l whether or t t-.. . 

the Government was deceived or suffered loss. United State~ v . 

Jones, 46~ F.2d 1116 (0th Clr.,l:j72), cert. den 1 d, 4U~1 u.s.11·~1. 
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The term "know Ing 1 y and wl 11 fu 11 yu means no more than that the 

forbidden act be done deliberately and with knowledge, and does 

not require evil Intent. McBride v. United States, 225 F.2d 249 

(5th Cir., 1955), cert. den 1 d, 350 U.S.934; Mcclanahan v. United 

States, 230 F.2d 919 {5th Cir., 1956), cert. den 1 d, 352 U.S.824. 

The Canmandant has held that a vlo1atlon of a statute which 

is not a part of Title 52 of the Revised Statutes Is chargeable as 

misconduct as a violation of a "formal, duly establ fshed rule'' as 

that term Is used In 46 CFR 5.05•20(a )( l). Appea 1 Dec Is ion No. 

1936 (8/15/73). Under the circumstances I accept, with one 

addition, the elements of the offense under 18 U.S.C. 1001, as 

discussed above, as the elements of the First Specification. Since 

the gravamen of the First Specification Is the act of the Responden t 

In "wrongfully and knowingly" obtaining the renewal of his radar 

endorsement on his renewed 1 icense, I have added to the five ele'"T1ent ~ 

above stated the element of the accomplishment of the decept(on. 

As ind~cated by this Decision, al J these elements have been estab-

1 lshed by reliable, probative and substantial evidence. Therefore, 

the First Specification has been found proved. 
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I have found the Second Specification not proved by substantial 

evidence. It Is undisputed that the License And Renewal Appllcatio~ 

(Form CG-866) cert If led by the Respondent before LCDR NORfliAN con ta in s 

no reference whatsoever to the MITAGS radar certificate which the 

Respondent presented to the said officer In the course of the renev.i:: l 

application. The Investigating Officer urges that since the purpose 

of the certification on the said form is remedial, ft sh ou ld be 

broadly construed to· relate not only to the statements appearing on 

the form Itself but also to al 1 statements made and docu ments pre-

s en t ed by the a pp 1 i cant du r I n g the a pp 1 i ca t I on pr oc es s . T f-. I s 

po s f t I on t s u n t ena b l e • f t comp 1 et e l y I g nor es the pr ec I s e \AJO rd f n 9 

of the cert If lcatlon to the effect that It Is 1 lmited to statements 

appearing on the said form. UndoubteGiy, the 1an£uase of the cerLl

ffcation could be broadened to Include all statements and representa

tions made by the app1 leant during the appl feat Jon process. However_, 

this f s not the fact here. It Is fundamental that the languas c oi 
I 

the certtflcatfon must be construed strictly against Its author, 

Ferber Company v. Ondrick, 310 F.2d 462 (1st Clr.,1962), cert. den 1 d, 

373 U.S. 1, and also that a strained construction of Its 1 imltlng 

language in order to spell out an offense Is unwarranted . Hendcr s s , 

v. Bryan, 46 F. Supp. 682 (O,C.,Cal .,1942). 
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Rulings On The Investigating Offlcer 1 s 
Proposed Findings Of Fact 

A 1 1 the proposed f I n d I n gs of fa c t con ta I ne d I n Pa rag ra ph s 1 

to 24, Inclusive, with one minor qual lflcation are accepted. The 

finding of fact contained In Paragraph 8 is construed to be I lmited , 

as stated In the certification Itself, to the Information expressly 

stated by the applicant on the sa Id License And Renewa J Appl (cat Ion . 

V 

Rulings On The Investigating Officer's 
Proposed Conclusions Of La w 

1 • AccepteC.:. 

2 . Accepted . 

3. Accepted, although my decision Is predicated on Responci e i d: 1 ~ 

actual knowledge and not on that of a reasonable me n . 

4. Accepted, on the basis that the Respondent knew on 3 Au su~t 

1973 that he was not val Idly entitled to use the subject Raue r 

Safety and Navigation Course certificate to obte.f n a Rada r Gb se: v' ,-, .~ 

endorsement on his renewed lfcense. 

5. Accepted. 

6. Rejected, for the reasdns statec; In my dee ts Jc,;; . 

7. Accepted, with the qual lflcatlon that the Respondent ma de 

a false representation In connection with the renewaJ of his l fce ~~ c 
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on 3 August 1973 by the presentation of the MITAGS Certificate 

dated 26 January 1973 and not by signing the certification on the 

License And -Renewal Application. 

8. Accepted. 

VI 

CONSIDERATION OF A JUST AND PROPER ORDER 

After making the above findings, In accordance with the consent 

of the Respondent expressed on the record of the hearing, I re

quested and received a copy of Headquarters' message which Indicate~ 

Respondent's disciplinary record to be negative. 

The findings of fact are replete with facts that mitigate the 

Instant offense. These findings Indicate that the Respondent, an 

experienced Master, has had extensive experience In radar plotting 

and Interpretation aboard ship up , to 1956; In 1959 he completed a 

radar course at a Maritime Administration school; he was undoubtedly 

the lnplvldual who made the greatest contribution to the creat·lon of 

MITAGS; he participated In the design of the excellent radar simula

tors at that school; he was .deeply Involved In structuring of the 

HITAGS radar curriculum, and on many occasions since 1971 he has 

operated and demonstrated these collision avoidance radar simulators 

before a host of visiting dignitaries and students. 
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VI• CONSIDERATION OF A JUST AND PROPER ORDER (Continued) 

On the ether hand, especially by virtue of his high off tee, 

the Respondent by his misconduct has discredited the very Institution 

which he labored to create and has reflected adversely on the status 

of the U.S. Coast Guard as an effective regulator of the maritime 

Industry. To his credit, the Respondent by his visit to the Com-

mandant after 9 May 1974 sought to dispel any lrnpl lcatJon of wrons

dolng on the part of the Coast Guard and Its officers. 

Although the Instant offense does adversely affect safety cf 

11 fe and property at sea, I ts f mpac t for a nurnbe r of reasons is not 

deemed to be crltlcaJ. In addition to his past expertise In the 

use of radar aboard ship and at MITAGS, it is noted that the Respon

dent on the date of the present offense was almost 62 years of age 

and was serving as the International President of the Union. There• 

fore, at that time It was extremely uni fkely that he would return 

to sea as a licensed officer to test his canpetency as a radar 

-· 
i 

- ' I 

observer. i In the unl i~eiy event th~~ he had done so, (t Is reasonable , 

to conc1u9e that he would have prepared himself for the task and 

would have competently discharged the duties of a radar observer, 

as he has done In the past. 

In Appeal Decision No. 83?. (10/5/55) a J lcense was revoked on 

probation for a period of ten years after a hearing for fraud In the 
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VI• CONSIDERATION OF A JUST AND PROPER ORDER (Continued) 

appl lcation for the 1 fcense. Upon appeal the Carmandant at page l~ 

of his decision held as follows: 

"The Examiner stated In his decision 
that Appellant was considered to be a 
highly qualified officer. This is 
borne out by his prior service and clear 
record. In view of these circumstances 
and since there Is no evidence of pro
fessional Incompetency to the contrary, 
the order will be modified to Impose a 
suitable probationary suspension as a 
remedial measure to discourage Appellant 
from Indulging In such practices i.n the 
future." 

However, fn vie\'-.' of the facts and circumstances of this case,! ar. 

not persuaded that a probationary suspension ts adequate. 

Considering all the facts and cfrcumstances in this case in 

the light of the remedial objective of these proceedings, f am 

satisfied that the proper order requires the revocation of the Radar 

Observer's endorsement on the said 1 lcense and an outright suspens Jo n· 

of the license Itself. Appeal Decision Nos. 1966, supra, 84h 

{12/9/55). 832, •upra. It Is noted that the Investigating Offl·cer 

purposely limited this proceeding to License f·Jo . 44148G and did 

not Include Respondent's Merchant Mariner's Document. 

ORDER 

That the endorsement as Radar Observer on License f~o. 4414GC 

be and the same Is her~by revoked and the said License No. 4414] 0 
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and all other va11d licenses Issued to you by the U.S. Coast Guard, 

now held by you, be and the same are hereby suspended outright. The 

revocation of the said endorsement and the said outright suspension 

:are effective (rm,edlately on the service hereof upon you of thls 

Decision and Order. The said outright suspension shall remain iL 

effect until six (6) months after the date on which you have sur

rendered- your license to the nearest U.S. Coast Guard Marine In

spection Office, which you are hereby ordered to do forthwith. 

The rules governing the appea1s are set forth on the revers e 

side of Page One of the Decision. 

Dated this 28th day of Au gu s t 1 9 7 5 • 

Nev., York, N • Y. 

• 
Admlnl tratlve Law Judge 


